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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
rure not final 
7 ,900 students register �Taber 
. 
Bla�k Glenn Williams, vice president for 
The paid enrollment figure, as of early �tudent affairs, said Tuesday that normally 
,nesday afternoon was' "slightly� 0'1ef 
," Samuel Taber, dean of academic 
ices, said, with more students expected 
· .ter. 
Taber said that this was the number of 
registrants whose names appeared on 
first day class rosters. . 
:,Last year's enrollment figure for fall 
:ter was 803 5. 
.Taber emphasized that the 7,900 
s was by no means a final count since 
registration will continue until 
1 00 or more students drop out during the 
first week so the official headcount isn't 
taken until 1 0  days after the semester 
begins. 
Eastern President Gilbert C. Fite said 
Wednesday that he had "no idea" what the 
final enrollment figures would be. 
"Welre not going to give out any 
information until we know for sure," Fite 
said. r 
Last'month Fite said that he figured 
that 'Eastern's enrollment would , be day. 
, approximately 8,000 students. 
J'Since we still have people registering 
people dropping out there are- no 
available at this time," Taber said. 
Wednesday he said, that he was sure 
that enrollment would "no t  go more than 
ime cOnDict biggest. 
dd, drop drawback 
add and drop lines in the 
rsity Union Ballroom were mc;>ving 
11 smoothly Wednesday afternoon 
the Eastern News did a spot check of 
".tuation. 
o single line was more than ten to 1 5  
long and waiting time for most 
d to be a maximum of 1 5  minutes, 
ed students had decided beforehand 
they wanted to add <?r drop. 
Mike Taylor, director of registration, 
Wednesday afternoon tliat the only 
item that he knew of that students 
'encountering was one of time 
"cts. 
"Well, I tell you,"' Taylor said, "I 
:n't been down to the Ballroom but the 
problem I know of is where students 
adding classes whose time conflicts 
adding do not conflict because "we can't 
check for conflicts." 
Taylor said that after a student turns in 
his Post-Enrollment Add Authorizations 
they can pick up their add notices "about 
24 hours later." 
That means that if a student turned in 
his add authorization at 9 a.m Wedresday 
morning it should be ready-to be picked up 
Thursday morning. ' 
These add notices are to be picked up 
in the Sargeant Art Gallery in Old Main, 
Taylor said. 
The add ndtice will be a two-part slip 
which enables the student to enter the class 
and also pic-k up textbooks. 
The distribution center for add notices 
will be open•from 8 : 3 0  to 1 1  :3 0 a.m. and 
1 :00 to 4:-00 p.m. through next 
Wednesday. 
1eir already given schedules." 
.Students wishing to add a class may do 
le said that students should be so ftom 9 a.m .. to 2 p.m. in the Union 
· illy careful that the classes they are Ballroom through Tuesday of next week. 
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1 00 (students) either way" of the 8,000 
mark. 
Fite said that he would have a better 
idea of what the final figures wouid be by 
Friday since Il'fost of the registering would 
be completed by that time. 
·Fite said last month that he was 
Union addition coming 
hopeful that the enrollment at Eastern 
would not continue to decline, as has-been the case in the past three years. 
On Wednesday he said that the ovtlook 
for· this year's enrollment, even though all 
figures were not in, is still "reasonably 
favorable." 
T he re wi l l  be a u nion add ition . . .  sometime. The completi<m date, once scheduled for 
the begin ning of fal l  semester, has been delayed several times, once due to the general 
contractor d efaulting on the work. Howaver, the add ition is rounding into shape and 
should be ready by the end of the school year. For complete details on the progress, see 
story and pictu re page in Friday's Eastern N ews. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
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Charleston merchBnts sell lottery tickBts 
By Janet Walters and Linda Smith 
. Life in Illinois became more exciting 
this summer when the first Illinois State 
Lottery Tickets went on sale July 3 0 .  
· Most Charleston merchapts who are 
How depressing 
licensed to sell lottery tickets agreed that 
sales have been steady since the first week, 
and so;I}e indicated increased sales 
recently. 
Businesses such as Dale Bayles on 
Wed nesday was a d epressing day all around .  Besides having to go back 'to ct�. 
Eastern students were greeted by wet, cold.weather. N ot an entirely great way to start 
the se mester.  (News photo by M ike Cowl ing) 
The Eastern News is published
• 
daily, Monday through Friday_, at Charleston, Ill. dur ing 
the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except during school 
vacations or examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is reptesented by the 
National Education Ac;lvertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N .Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and. op ed pages are not necessarily those 
of the administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois.. 
· 
Campus and Eastside Package Liquor, 
w,hich cater to Eastern· Students , do 
anticipate marked increase in ticket sales 
with more students in town, spokesmen 
said . 
Other licensed ticket sellers said they 
, anticipate an increase , but not as large as 
that of student-oriented businesses. The 
weekly lottery includes three games and 
ticket holders have a chance .to win all 
three. 
The first game is the weekly lotto. 1 
Ticket �alders who match any three of 
the five two-digit numbers in the weekly 
lotto win $20 .  Those who match any four 
of the two digit numbers win $ 1 00 .  Those 
who match' any five of the two-digit 
numbers win $5000. • 
. To w in the second game,  the weekly 
bonanza, any two of winning three digit 
numbers , to become eligible for prizes of 
$300 ,000 ($20 ,000 for 1 5  years) ,  
$50 ,000 , $ 1 0 ,000 or , 1,000. 
The milli"naire drawmg will be held 
after every sale of 30 million tickets .  To 
win, the contestant has to match any two 
of the winning three digit numbers to win 
Only grad assistalts 
in University Apts. 
Graduate assistants, not all graduate 
students , are allowed to live in married 
student housing/ -..yhen apartments are 
available . 
It W!fS incorrectlfriported W�dnesday 
that graduate students1could live in the 
apartments . 
1Vews to feature 
winning numbe� 
Winning numbers in the Illinois 
State Lot�ery will appear every week 
in the Eastern News starting with 
'Friday's edition . 
The News,  located in the 
b asement of Pemberton Hall , will 
also post a list .of the w in n ing 
numbers, but is not allowed to give 
lottery information over the 
telephone.  
$50 and become eligible for prizes 
$ 1 ,000 ,000 ($50,000 for 20 yea 
$ 1 00,000 ($1 0 ,000 for 1 0  years) . .  
The minimu m prizes for 
millionaire drawing will be $ 1 0 ,000 
$ 1 ,000 .  
Weekly lotto winners who match 
numbers may collect  their $20 from. 
merchant licensed to sell tickets . 
Weekly winners of $500 or $ 1 ,  
prizes may collect from one o f  the m 
claim centers located throughourthe st 
Charleston w inners mh collect t 
prizes at the Illinois State Lottery dist 
office at Number 2 Henson 
ChamJ?1tign . 
Lottery tickets for each wee 
contest are sold from noon on Tuesd 
through noon on the next  Tuesday. ·  
Drawings for that week are held ev 
Thursday. 
Watch the· Eastern News for winn· 
lottery I}Umbers every Friday . 
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ord takes po 'stand on Nixon prosecution 
WASHINGTON (AP)- President Ford "convince people who might have some be in conC"ert with other Western i� today he.. feels that Richard M. Nixon doubts that we mean business." Hemisphere natfons. 
suffered enough for Watergate. On other points, Ford: -Said he supports the development of 
He said. he would make no R t d th h . a U.S. Navy base on Diego Garcia in the ommitment now on what he might do d-:-d �
p
�
a 
�976 
ai � pr�b�bly ;� be a Indian Ocean. He said this should not cause 
.ould his predecessor face criminal can 1 a em " 
or sai e an elson ,friction with the Soviet Union since· the 
1rosecution. He added that an A. Rockefeller would make a good team in Russians are operating three b�ses in the 
·entual presidential pardon remains an that election year, adding that final area. -
1Ption, and ··1 ao not rule it out:" , judgment on the ticket will ,be up to the Asked if he would grant a pre-trial 
At his first White House press ,party convention. , pardon to Nixon if the former president is 
1nference as chief executive, Ford 'also -Said that the United States must indicted, Ford again said he would make 
tly rejected any return to.wage and price accelerate "Project Indepenfience," the no commitment at.this time. 
1ntrols as an inflation-fighting weapon. effort to achieve energy self-sufficiency, in Ford outlines his view on the possible 
"Wage and price controls are out, the face of continuing limits on production prosecution of Nixon by endorsing a· 
1riod," Ford declared. He also promised a by exporting naions. . statement made last Friday by Vice 
1udget·spending below $300 billion during -Declared that if Cuba "changes its President -d�signate Rockefeller that "the 
1e year that ends next June 30. That policy toward us," the administration will tone and mood of the country" is that the 
·ould mean a spending reduction of at reconsider American policy. He said any former President should not face further 
t $3 . 5  billion, and Ford said it will move tbward closer ties with Cuba would action. 
· 
"Now the ex.pression made by Gov. 
Rockefeller, I think, coincides with the 
general view and the point of view of the 
American people," Ford said. "I subscribe 
to that point of_yiew, but let me add, in the 
last l 0 days or two weeks, I have asked 
for -prayers for guidance on this very 
important point." 
· But Ford noted that he is the final 
authority, that there have been no charges 
made against Nixon, and no action by the 
courts. 
" ... Up.til any legal process has been 
undert11ken, I think it is unwise and 
untimely for me to make any 
commitment," he said. 
In response to a later question, he said 
he left open the possibility of an eventual 
pardon. 
Cars subject to ticketing starting · . . · TV loilllge. � . . ' Thursday closed.for 
Drivers without appropriate parking· 
kets may be ticketed for ilfegal parking 
of 7 a.m. Thuciday, Chief John Pauley 
the Security Office said Wednesday. 
Pauley said that the Security Office 
.rted issuing permits on Monday 
ming. _ 
However, Charleston Police were 
uing parking tickets Wednesday for cars 
rked illegally in the campus area on city 
ets. • 
"There are fqur types of stickers that 
dents use, one for each parking area," 
said. 
The red sticker is for the general 
rking lots and ll}ay be purchased by the 
r for $ 1 5  or by the semester for $7 .50. 
White stickers for comm1.1..ters (those 
•ho Jive further than ten miles from 
mpus) cost $7 . 50 per year or $3 . 50 per 
ester. 
The blue stickers for the_ outer lots, 
h as the O'Brien Field -and those across 
·m Lawson and Andrews, cost $2 .00 
.rly. 
• 
Dorm residents pay $2.00 per year for 
:ir yellow sticker enabling them to use 
:idence hall parking facilities. 
Pauley said that those who decide not 
buy the sticker "will most certainly be 
:eted." 
The cost of the first ticket is $1.00 and 
ry ticket after that will cost $5. 
"Those who get many ti�kets will 
:ntually be towed away," Pauley said. 
Before towing a car Pauley said that 
drivers will receive a writte� notice first 
(orming them that their car is being 
1nsidered for towing. 
twolilonths 
The television lounge at the east 
entrance to the Ballroom in the University 
Union will be closed for two months while 
a fold0ing partition is being installed, Steve 
Grove, assistant di.rector of the Union, said 
Wednesday. 
The color television could not be 
relocated because there are "no other cable 
outlets" in the building, Grove said. 
Installation of the partition · will 
require put-ting a running track in the 
. ceiling. Equipment for the track has been 
ordered but has not arrived yet, Grove 
added. 
"There was no practjcal way to hook 
up another cable somewhere else for that 
short a time," he said. 
The partition is being installed so the 
television area can be relocated and 
sealed-off once the Union addition opens. 
The present TV area will lead to a bridge 
connecting the old and new parts of the 
Union. 
The TV lounge has been boarded- up 
while work is completed. A.. hole had to be 
cut in the ceiling, Groves said, to 1 
accoffi!!!OOate_ the running track _for the 
partition. 
. The bridge leading to the addition will · 
have two permanent TV lounges. Once the 
prese11t area is revamped, Groves said it wi� 
be closed off except to be used for special 
occasions when demand for another 
television set ariSe. 
He did not know exactly how many 
'king spots there are on campus but 
:ulated "that its close to around 242 0 . "  
Upperclassmen and commuters have 
.ter- priority over spots but they are 
Student have to get a parking sticker befor.!! Sunday or security police will start 
slapping tickets on the windshield. This violator, parked 0!1 the grass on Fourth Street 
·across from Coleman, got it from the city police. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
aoudyagain 
Thursday;s forecast is mostly 
' coudy and cool with highs in the 70s. 
, Thursday night should be partly 
out more on a "first-come, 
. t-served basis," Pauley said. 
"We suggest that people with weekend 
1ests contact our office so that the guest's 
car will not be ticketed." he said. 
Pauley continued to1!ay that those cars 
displaying only a hand"written "visitor" 
sign would be ti<;keted if his office had not 
Ted's Warehouse.¥ 
presents 
Tonite! 
LONNIE & the LUGNUTZ 
" 
been notified ahead of time . 
Parking tickets are still available and 
those interested may purchase one at the_ 
Security Office. 
· cloudy and cooler with lows in the 
mid 50s. Winds will be southeast to 
south at 8J.o 14 m_,,p.h. Thursday. 
HEARD ABOUT our FI RST·W E E K·SALE ?Been cross-campus for YOUR 10% O FF 
E VE R Y TH I N G  YOU BUY? Don't knock'itl10% off E NG I N E E R I N G  G R APH I CS alone buys 
beer at I KES, a lot of cone atthe GOODIE SHOPP E ,  a "speci al " at STOP 'N 'GO (for starters ! )  
s o  brin g you r  l ist& SAVE (through Wed. Sept.4th ) at 
-
; Lincoln Book Shop 
"ACROS.S FROM OLD MAIN" 
·Y ES! We've got the I L I AD, ODYSSEY & I NFERNO package; Samuelsons ECONOM I CS 
workbook. CAT ANATOMY, Food man u als, metric supplements; Websters ( indexed ), Knott's 
Pronounci n g, G regg's Shorth and, & l anguage DI CTIONAR I ES; plus E A R -·TR A IN I NG & 
Pl ato's REPUB L IC ,  the SCHAUM SER I E S  & other study-aids waiting' '--
"where the books are" DA ILY 9-5, Saturd ays 1 0-4, 5-6070 
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Doctors complete act 
Eastem's latest sequel to The Doctors 
has ended on a successful note, for now 
anyway. 
During the summer the school was 
faced with a major problem when two of 
its three doctors at the Health Service, 
Gilbert Ransom and Howard Ziegel, left. 
Although Ransom retired due to 
advancing age, ·both doctors were _ 
probably motivated to leave becAuse th_e 
university cut back the lenght of thier 
contracts from 12 to 11 months'with il 
corresponding cut in pay. 
Ziegel said at the time, however, that 
he could·n-0t afford the eight per cent cut 
in pay and that was one reason why he 
was leaving . Eastern since.has had to 
tum around and grant one ofitS two new 
doctors a 12-month contract, whjch was 
initially trying to be avoided. 
Kenneth Momtaz, a gynecologist 
from Mattoon, agreed to come to Pastern 
on the 12-monthcontract. 
Health Service, 71-year old Myron 
BoylsQn of Tuscola, has been hired on a 
four-month contract. 
Here again the university tumed 
around and hired a doctor of advancing 
years to replao.e one of its doctors who 
retired for the same reason. 
Boylson, who worked at Eastem's 
Health Service before and was forced to 
resign because / of age, had to get 
permission from the Board of Governors 
ofState,Co lleg e s and Universities (BOG) 
to accept the position. 
Between now. and the end of fall 
Semester, the university will have to find 
another replacement to fill Bqylson's / 
shoes. 
More than likely they will have to 
hire Boylson's replacement on a 12-month 
contract. 
End act one. 
"'! "™INK l'P'? C>Nl-Y FAI �- Yov 3ofl..fZOW My' PoPCOIZN fOF'PeR., J: &>�RoW Ye>L>� <#1'2L..'' . 
Had the university not cut back the 
contracts of Ziegel and Ransom, the 
Sl}mmer search for replacements may 
have never ensued. 
Black ink ... by Cheryl Johnson 
There is one bright spot which 
resulted in the search, however, and that 
is the addition of the gynecologist, 
Momtaz. 
ChJ1nge of old to the new needed 
' \ 
Since females are in the student 
majority at Eastern, a doctor with special 
training in this area is a valuable addition 
to the staff. 
Even Jerry Heath, health service 
director, said Eastern was lucky to obtain 
the services of a gynecologist, since a 
large percentage of cases at the Health 
Service a(e related to that field. 
Eastem's other new doctor at the 
. . Fall semester 1974. . A beginning. A 
changing of the uld to the new. 
To some it means just th� beginning 
of another academic year, no different 
from the others; they expect no more and 
no less than beofre. 
But it doesn't have to be that way , 
This could be a year of change for me and 
you and especially for Eastern 
I would like to see a lot of things 
change , not only on this campus but in 
our society period. But since the vital 
changes oorre hard and slow, perhaps we 
Hindsight ... by John Ryan 
should deal with the issues more.­
pertinent to us, which is Eastern. 
For a starter I would like to see a 
more opened-minded attitude on this 
campus. The closed-minded society in 
which we live is reflective in the thinking 
of majority of the student b ody and 
administration. 
This is a society that has standards set 
so rigid that it has resulted in the death of 
many who t!Wd to alter them 
This closed-mindedness w,as the cause 
of an incident that resulted in Eastern 
l 
Inflation hits local mug hoisters .. 
"What ja need" was Ike Kennard 's, 
owner and operator of Ike's Little 
Campus, question directed at me as I 
approached the b ar. "Oh, a draught 
and a bag of peanuts," was� reply . 
"No peanuts," he grunted as he drew 
a beer. 
"No peanuts, no peanuts!" I thought 
to myself, "what 's the world corning 
to7" 
The glamour of Ike 's is gone, I 
thought, "what does he think I come in 
here · for? What else could possibly 
happen next?" 
Then it happened, as Ike slid the beer 
to me he said.;"35 cents." "35 , cents," I 
kept repeating " 3 5  cents" to myself in 
disbelieve, wondering what happened to 
the ol' quarter oraught I had experienced 
so ,many times just this summer. Ike's, the 
stalwart of the 25 cent draught, has fallen 
victim to what I guess is inflation. 
As I took a seat at one of Ike 's 
glamorous booths , which lie parallel to 
the bar, my mind began to work. 
"So, this i'> what inflation is all 
about," I thought to myself as I pondered 
the idea of it hitting home further. 
Just imagine, inflation right here in 
Charleston, here at Eastern. I thought 
iµflation was only in Washington. Well,· 
that is the only place any one hears .or is 
worried about inflation, it seems . 
I guess I missed the whole idea, 
I 
inflation is everywhere and effects 
everyone, including me, mug hoister. 
After I killed off the eight ounce glass 
of brew and began to. leave I said to 
myself, "Self, why don 't we come back 
tonight and see if Ike 's business is 
affected by the upped price of beer?" 
So, Monday nig}\t there I was 
attempfing to push and shove my way 
thr9ugh the doors of the Little Campus .  
No, Ike's was not hurting by lack of 
consumers, on the contrary, s tudents 
were lined up attempting to get in and up 
to the b ar. They were sitting on the grass 
and standing around outside of Ike 's 
slopping the: suds down right and left. 
Matter ·of fact, Ike would-· have 
needed a large shoe horn to sqeeze in 
another customer. Inflatioti wasn't 
bothering these people . 
However, Ike is not to be blasted for 
his sudden jump in the price of beer, for 
now he is merely charging the same price 
that every b ar in the greater Charleston 
area has been charging and and getting for 
years .  
After I fought my way to the b ar, a 
friend and I began to shoot the bull and 
some interesting gossip emerged out of 
our conversation . 
It seems, rumor has it that Ike is soon 
to regain his old image of having the 
cheapest beer in t'own .  � 
That's right beer connoisseur's, beer 
prices are supposed to be busting out all 
over because the breweries and 
distributors are soon, if not already, 
raising their prices . \ 
This means that package liquor is 
more than like,!¥ to take a•jump -in price 
from its now outlandish selling price . 
What do I mean by outlandish? 
Package prices for a nonpremium beer 
(i . e .  Pabst, Busc,:h, etc., in Charleston 
were $1.43 a six pack, while in my home 
town of Springfield, Pabst and Busch sold 
for $1.19 a six pack, and this was after a 
beer truckers' strike had raised the price 
from $1.09. 
'" . 
I know what you 're thinking, "Then 
why don't you g9 to Springfield and 
drink beer?" Well, last year, my 
roommates and I did practically that. 
When we went home we w ould buy 
our beer by the cases and bring it back to 
the booming metropolis of Charleston. 
I know what you'r.e thinking, "That 
sounds cfieap to me." Well, you 're right, 
When inflation begins to hit too close 
to home one can not forget it exists, one 
has to combat it and get ting a product at 
a cheaper price is one way of doing just 
that . 
Expecially when . you are a 
connoisseur of a c9mmodity that can 
becoIIJe ha.bit forming. However, I regret 
to say the rising beer cost, unfortunately, 
will not keep me away from the bars . 
having no homeco�eing queen for its 
Diamond Jubilee .  If Diane Williams had 
been given the title of queen, which was 
rightfully hers , it would have reinforced 
the theme that "black is beautiful." 
Since Williams , being black, won over 
13 white candidates , it also would have 
gone against a standard set by our 
c l o s e d - min-d e d  society. And w i t h  
homecoming approaching, ,I hope th�t 
the incident that happe(ned last year will 
not repeat itself. 
' 
To the new students I want to say get 
involved in as much as yoµ can. It 's up to 
you to try and work for a change. When 
possible try to get into positions Qfpawer 
for a powerless nation is � lost-- nation. 
And if  you do attain power, use it , for if it 
is not used it is no good to anyone.  Also, 
do not divide yourself, for power also lies 
in numbers . 
To the old I say become more 
i n v o l ve d . Refrain from passing 
judgement and making decisions b ased 
on prejudices handed down to y ou from 
past generations . Be willing to learn more 
about the other for the sake of a better 
insight . ,; 
And for myself I would like to calm 
the sense of urgency for change within 
me and instill the fact that all changes 
take time and do not happen overnight .  
I hope that this year is the begmmng 
of a new era for Eastern, an era when .aeed 
for change was discovered. 
Change; to become different; to convert 
or transform; the supplanting of 
thing by anothef. 
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rnancial ald processing backlogged_.:.LY111an 
Rick Popely 
Some financial aid is still available for 
fall semestet but there is a backlog in 
·ocessing applications for grants, Ross 
�man, director of Financial Aids, said 
day. 
Money is still available under the 
· tority Student Scholarship program, 
ic Educational Opportunity Grant 
.EOG) program, National Direct 
:udent Loa., and the college 
·ork-study program. 
However, Lyman cautioned that 
re are still "about 500" aid 
1pplications in his office yet to process. 
�pplications that were submitted by the 
:nd of June have been processed. 
He said there were also a few · jobs 
1pen on campus in addition to some 
1penings in the work-study program. 
With the advent of the 
erally-fundtld '\BEOG program, 
at the Fin1mcial Aids Office. 
The number of part-time jobs' 
available to students on campus this year 
will probably be lower than last year, he 
said, because of the higher minimum 
wage now being paid. 
Students here ar� paid sr.9 0 per hour 
in keeping with the new law that raised 
the minumµm wage from $t6 S last May. 
The minimum wage will again go up in 
Jim. l when it will be raised to $2 per 
hour. 
"There were approximately 1 ,400 
students on the university pay roll with 
about 200 of them under work-study," 
Lyman esitmated. "This includes all 
types of jobs on campus." 
"I can't make a good estimate now 
but. this will probably be down a little this 
year. There's likely to be a slight decrease 
I > 
, in the number·- of jobs because -we're · with the same amount of dollars (for \ paying more per hour from the same student jobs) but higherpay." 
amount of money." • 
· 
. A bill which would have appropriated ' Eastern's curren operating hudget does almost $6 million for college jobs to assist 
not have a provision for th; higher wage ' students from mid di inconr families was 
since the budget was made before the law tabled last summer bx the Illinois Senate. 
· was passed by Congress and signed by The bill, called the Student 
' former President Nixon. _ ' Employment Assistance Act, was 
John Morrisey, Eastern's budget designed to provide money for jobs for 
officer, said Tuesday that the fiscal J 97 S · studentswhose family income falls in the 
budgets include more than $7.S S,000 for $ 1 1 ,000- 1 7  ,000 range. 
student employment. It would have provided about 
Lyman said money for student jobs is $20 0 ,000 more for Eastern students. 
channeled to the vario.us . university Action on the bill isn't expected until 
departments and offices and they do the next spring. 
hiring according to how much money they - Lyman called the bill a "long shot" 
.have. \ 
· 
� that was tabled because it had not been 
"Some students will have to work included in Gov. Walker's or the Illinois 
fewer hours because of the higher wage,� · Board of Higher Education's 'budget 
. Lyman added. "We have a tighter budget plans. 
. f tern's Financial Aid office tried to 
1rdinate federal, state and local 
loney · io help finance a student's 
lucation, he said. 
' 
· '  Welcome to Eastern 
"We try to mix grants and 
1ployment," Lyman added, giving 
1dents some of their aid through the 
ious scholarships programs and some 
providing a job on campus. 
I:yman ' said last spring that Eastern 
out more than $6 ,3 go ,ooo in 
:ncial aid in 19 73 and that' 
:-fourths of · Eastem's students 
ive some kind of assistance. 
He astimated that almost $6 million 
be given out this year, wich. he said 
keeping financial aid dollars •"level" · 
:h the enrollment, and maybe a slight 
:ase on a per student basis. 
\ 
, / . 
. Have -A N ice Semester! 
. 
We Invite You To Use Our Facilities · -
' � 
-
. , 
Charleston Car W ash No. l · · Charleston Car W ash No. 2 , 
1 10 W. Lincoln< - 743 l Sth ' -
( beside Ryan Standard) ( beside Cheker Station) 
. 
He urged all freshmen and sophomores 
apply for BEOG aid even though tpey 
1y not be eligible now. A death or 
1ess in a student's family could 
r---�------------ -��-- - - � � � �  
1tically change the student's financial 
.tion and he could then reapply for a 
1t . 
More information on the BEOG and 
other programs still open is available 
' 
t 'Fashions by GREEN LANTERN 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t illiliois 
scene 
· rris p lant may go 
t 
t 
, _ 
t 
t f . 
t 
CHIC�GO (AP) - General E.lectric Co . . t s that it may have to rebuild or tear II 1wn its $64 million nuclear fuel recovery f 11ant at Morris. 
And it could presage at least a . f 
porary storage problem for used 
dear fuel from other nuclear electric f 
'wer plants. 
a lker promotes trade 1 · $8.00 
Confetti sweater 
short sleeves, placket front 
50� polyester, 50% cotton 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) . - Gov. ' 
·1el Walker plans a two-week trip to f 
'Pe . to promote trade, a spokesman 1 l 
Wednesday. 1 
The itinerary for the trip has not been ' 
1mpleted, but the governor plans to leave f . . _ 
mid-September, a Walker aide said. White wired , contrast stripe 
a l ke r  to s ig n  subsidy ·' 
... 
. .  
DXGL-2005 
' 
$7.00 
Confetti pullover 
100% polyester 
\ 
crew neck, long sleeves 
Berry or Navy ' Confetti 
I 
' 
' 
$ 1 2.00/set 
Twin sweater set 
100% acrylic 
V neck long sleeve sweater 
ove� V neck sleeveless shell f 
Forrest green or Canne} w/w�e f 
' SPRINGFIE LD, Ill. (AP) - Gov. · f ·AT THE JR• HANGOUT 
'.el Walker announced today he will f , ' / 
- f 
.
'sid���a����ir�rt�\dt��gDu�u������� f . . 0BENf FRAN K' LI ft._ I  f rmgrounds, site of the Hambletoman f • ·� essrace.. WILB WALKER'S ' Walker previously signed legislation · SHOPP I N G  PLAZA - NO. & M A I N  
rhich requires that proceeds
. 
of. the third f SHOPPING CENTER Store Houri; : Mon.-Sat. 9 A.M.-1 0 P. M. ,  Sun.  1 2  Noon-6 P.M.  ' � � oo s��� � �� �� , . ---------·---------------------------
:cks be used to inaease the size of the I 
.mbletonian purse. _ _ � _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - -' I 
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I . I WELCOME BACK! . I I . I I 
,� � th·e . -1 I ' · I I UNION � ·1 I � I In vites you to stop in and get acquainted with our facilities and services � I I 1- I I Building Hours: Main office 58 1 -36 1 6  I I - Monday:fhursday 7 - 1  l:30 p.m. B ookstore 1 -582 1 I I Frid�y 7 - 1 2  :00 p.m. Arrangements l-386 1 I 
I Saturday 8- 1 2:00 ·p.m. The arrangem en�s off!c� serves a ll University I I Sunday 8- 1 1 :30 p.m. · �epartm ents and recognized campus groups for � I scheduling facilities and meeting rooms for all I � Snack Bar: non-academic activities. I I · � � Xerox machine - main hall 5 ¢ per copy I � - c:pen during building hours . , � 
I Bowling and Recreation Area: I -� 1 2  AB C sanctioned lanes for open I � Cafeteria:· / and league bowling. 'lnquire at desk , I I Full service noon and evening meals . , for leagtie information . � � M.onday - Friday B illiard tables I � · Sunday luncheon � �� Try our Friday nigh t bu ffet A,!r hockey � � 5- 7 p.m. Check Cashing Service: � � All you can eat for $2. 75 § � Monday - Friday 9-4:30 p.m.  I � Bookstore: - -- - Up to $25.00 with l.D. � 
��
�- $50.00 for student payroll checks . � 
 Monday . Friday 8-5 p.m. � charge . 1 O '-per check � � ,, Offering a complete line of school A m erican Express m oney orders I � school supplies, paperbacks. Ticket sales for U.B. concerts � 
I Eastern Items: I � T-shirts (cust001 printing) 1 -·bb Sh � � . l.A1 y. op: � � · Jewelry � i Monday - Friday 8- l O p.m. � � Class. rings ,, Saturday & Sunday 10- 1 0  p.m. I �- � � 1" .' Complete line of: � � - candy � � cigarettes · '  � I cigars � � ��s I I , I I There will be som�;rbinOr inconm'ienCes this Fall as constru�tion continues I 
I · . on the Union addition. f"ease bear uithus. We hopeto have the addition . I 
I . ready for use by the beginning of Spring Semester. · I 
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Bars, pizza help break up old college �outine 
Now that 1 9-year-olds can drink beer and 
win1;, new students at Eastern have much 
to look forward to than a routine night in 
the library . 
Charle�ton is not really known for its 
hot sp-ots , but a few bars do offer more 
than just booze and . . . .  
Ike's, located across Lincoln Street 
from Old Main , is one of the m ost ' 
convenient oasises for the .thirs_ty student . 
Ike 's is for beer and wine drinkers only , 
and does not feature mixed drinks. 
Marty's, a short walk across Fourth 
Street from the Science Building, 
specializes in pizzas and beer. 
Marty 's , if you're curious,  got its name 
from 'part-owner Marty Pattin, an Eastern 
graduate who is now pitching for the 
Kansas City Royals , and American League 
baseball team. 
Many students b r o k e  down and cried 
two years ago when "the old Sporty 's 
burned d ow n." 
Sporty 's, located at 7 2 7  W.  
Seventh, recovered last year, however, and 
was reconstructed.  Like at Ike 's and 
-the new stucl8nt ." \ 
A su pplement pub l i�hed by the Eastern N!!WS, Eastern I l l i no is  U n jversity,  
Char te�o n, I l l .  61 920, Thursday , A ug.  29, 1 974, Vo l .  LX, N o. 2, 8 Pages 
Bowling, check cashing and sandwiches 
' I - -
all under s11me roof at Union-building 
There are not many places these days 
where a student can b owl, cash a check, 
buy a sandwich or a book all under the 
same roof. 
At Eastern , the Martin Luther King, 
Jr. ; Union, located just north of Booth 
Library , offers all of these activities and 
more . 
The union building itself is open 
Monday through Thursday from 7 a .m .  
until 1 1  : 30' p .m. , o n  Friday from 7 a.m . 
until midnight,  on Saturd ay from 8 a .m.  
until midnight and on Sunday from 8 a .m.  
until 1 1  : 3 0  p .m.  
· The snack bar ,  where students can 
order sa nd w ich e s  and drinks, is open 
during the same hours as the union 
building. 
Open b owling on the union's 1 2  lanes 
is scheduled from the- end of physical­
edusation classes each afternoon until 
one-half hour before the closing time of 
the buil_ding. 
Studen_ts must present their ID card to 
bowl, with games costing 55 cents apiece 
and shoes 1 5  cents . 
Pool tables and an air hockey game are 
also featured at the bowling lanes . 
The union bookstore , open Monday 
through Friday froin 8 a .m.  until 5 p .m . ,  
offers classroom materials , novels , 
magazines (including Playboy ) and tee 
shirts and mugs among other items.  
Students running short of cash don't 
have far to go to cash a check as the union 
offers this service at the cost of 1 0  cents a 
check. 
The union check cashing center also 
sells money orders,  refund� chemistry 
breakage tickets and collects the physical 
education bowling fee.  
/ 
Ticket sales for University Board 
sponsored concerts are likewise conducted 
through the check cashing center, which is 
open to the students Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. until 4 : 3 0 p .m.  
The Lobby Shop, which now offers a 
variety of candy along with other assorted 
items , 'is open Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. until 1 0  p .m . ,  and Saturday 
and Sunday from 1 0  a.m . until, 1 0  p .m.  
Saturday. 
Steve Grove , assistant  director of the 
union,  ·said several- meeting rooms are 
available for general scheduling by 
recognized student organizations. 
On the mezzanine there are the 
Schahrer, Altgeld,  Shawnee and Iroquois 
Rooms , and on the same level as the 
12afeteria are the Fox Ridge , Heritage , 
Walnut, Charleston, Embarrass and 
Wabash Rooms . 
Several dances and large group 
actjvities are held in the union ballroom, 
where adds and drops are now being 
processed . • 
When the new union addition opens 
up , possibly by the beginning of spring 
semeste r, another cafeteria and ballroom 
will be available . 
Student government offices will also 
be moved to the new addition which will 
also feature additional meeting rooms. 
Marty's ,  students have little have little 
hassle with carding there . . 
Moving further away from the campus, 
new students may stagger into Roe's 
Lounge at 4 1 0  Sixth Street .  
Roe's is  more or less a "a segregated " 
bar, with the students migrating upstairs 
and the "rednecks "  dominating the 
downstairs section. 
Chink's , around the corner from 'Roe 's 
at 5 04 Monroe , is strickly "recinecks," but 
features the legendary "Chinkburger" 
sandwich. The "Chinkburger" can either 
· be made of braunswieger or bologna and 
decorated with onion s and cheese. 
BJ's Junction (formerly Rendezvous) 
at 7 1  � Jackson, furnished kegs for the big 
beer drinker , a s  do most Charleston bars. 
Mother's , where you hope she isn't,  is 
located near Chink's at 5 06 Monroe . 
If you want a little exercise while 
you 're out , Ted 's Warehouse at 1 02 N .  
Sixth, regularly features live b ands and 
dancing.  Be sure to take ID's .  
Whitt's End , 1 4 1 1  E . ,  also has live 
entertainment, but not dancing. 
When.  you're stomach starts to turn 
from too many "mystery meat " meals at 
the dorm, there are several pizz a parlors in 
Charleston. 
Pizza Joe 's , 72 0  Jackson ; Marty 's ; 
Pagliai's , 1 600 Lincoln ; Tomasina's , 7 1 7  
W. Fifth ; and Pizza Hut , 1 0 5 W .  Lincoln ; 
all feature pizza and Italian foods . 
Of course,  if you would rather drink at 
home rather than go out, you can always 
tiike home a six-pack or a bottle of wine to 
the confines of y o u r  ow n d o r m  room . 
Students wanting more than a snack to 
eat can stroll down to the union cafeteria 
which features noon and evening meals . · Construction on the new addition of the Martin Luther K ing, 
Jr., U nion is n�aring an anticipated completi�n ciate of late 1974. 
The Union houses severa l campus faei l ities. 
Mondays through Thursdays,. the 
cafeteria is open from 1 1  a.m. until 1 
p .m. ,  and in the evening from 5 p .m .  until 
6 : 1 5  p .m. . 
Friday the cafeteria serves lunch from 
J I  a.m. until I p .m. and then features a 
smorgasboard buffet from 5 p .m.  to 7 p . . n .  
The cafeteria also serves o n  Sunday from 
1 1  a.m. until 1 p .m . ,  and is closed on 
,., 
That Middle Age look at Eastern 
' 
See page 4  
/ 
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Bookworm's delight 
Booth Li b ra ry featu res 308 ,000 vo l .u mes 
It 's a bookworm's delight . 
Booth Library, located right in the 
middle of campus, south of the Union, 
features 3 0 g ,ooo volumes . 
Add to this more than 4,700 periodical 
titles,  countless microfilms, mlcrocards,  
government documents ,  dictionaries ,  
encyclopedia's ,  pamphlets artd other 
items , and y ou have_' one large student maz.e. 
Contrary to some rumors , it is possible 
to lea rn  how to use the library , and several 
librarians are always on hand to help a 
bewildered student.  
Joseph Szerenyi is director of Booth 
Library , which last year extended its hours 
to better accomodate Eastern students . 
The .library is ·now open Monday 
through Thursday from 8 a.m. until 1 1  
p .m. , on Friday from 8 a.m.  until 5 p .m . ,  
o n  Saturday from 9 a.m. until .5 p .m.  and on 
Sunday from 2 p .m.  until 1 1  p .m.  
Students. can check b ooks out of the 
library for a one-month period at a time 
without any fee .  Overdue books carry a 
fine of five cents a day .  
Booth · Library uses the Library o f  
Congress Classification system. 
One new feature at the library is the 
Read and Relax Room which was opened 
last spring semster. 
Here , students check out and listen to 
music on request ,  or leis:urely browse 
through one of numerous books in the 
room. 
The Read and Relax Room is located 
on the first floor of the library , as is the 
Self-Study Materials Center (SMC) which 
features tapes , slides , and re� ords .  
The first floor i s  also headquarters for 
microfilm materials , documents and 
several study rooms. 
If new· students ever wonder why 
upperclassmen shudder at the sound of 
"stacks",  they will find out if they venture 
through the ground floor. 
The "stacks",  which literally contain 
stacks and stacks of books ,  ...encompass 
three levels within the library building. To 
find a book in the "stacks",  a student must 
'first learn how to use the Card Catal?g· 
The Card Catalog is located on the first 
floor. An Archives Room, which contains a 
ALL· STREETS LEAD TO 
collectfun of Eastern catalogs , back copies 
of the Warbler and Eastern News, master's 
catalogs , degree these�,  Plan B Papers , rare 
books, the "X" Collection and other 
materials of significance , is situated in the 
north end of Booth Library . 
. "X" Collection b ooks, ·if you are 
wondering, are those difficult to keep in 
the regular stacks because of their physical 
size or the ·"popular" nature of their 
contents . ' 
Materials in the archives can be 
chec)ced out at the reference desk for use in 
the library only . 
B ooth Library seryes as a depositary for 
selected· publications of the United States 
G overnment and for maps issued by the 
U.S .  Army Map Service . 
' . 
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""""' Service treats ailments 
\' " 
· Sooiler or later • . • 
. .. G.overn ment , op'e n 
• Doc Heath · '.\::�lor pa rt i c i p at i o n  
<�·:- � ·  ..,,,,vu, , ·:"::':· - . .. 
So�mer or later practically every 
ld11nt will have to '{isit the Health S�rvice 
some kind of ailment or assistance , so 
a few ground rules concerning its 
atio,n. 
First , a handbook published by the 
iversity states , "The intent of the Health 
iivice is to render limited medical and 
ical service to ambulant students who 
regularly em:olled on the c'ampus and 
pay student activity fees . " , 
In other words, it wasn't designed to 
1mpete with the Mayo Clinic in facilities 
services . . 
However, the Health Service, directed 
Jerry Heath, can give remedies for 
,$, the flu and other common ailments 
conduct tests and reco mmen1t 
1tment for more complicated illnesses . 
Serious injuries will be treated at 
C h a r le s t o n  C o m m unity Memorial 
Hospital , but students should check,, with 
the Health Service before going to the 
hospital ,  if possible . 
Students will not be reimbursed for 
medical -expenses which could 1>ave been 
received at the Health Service . 
Located on the nortll side of the 
Oinical Services Buliding on Seventh 
Street , the Health Service has a full-time 
staff duri_ng the day of three d octors. and 
three nurses.  
A laborafory here is equipp ed to 
perform _§ome tests and x-rays and more 
complete facilities are available {o Eastern 
in St. Louis and through the Charleston 
Hospital .  
Some o f  the special services offered by 
I play and no work keeps 
ismissal pro�ess working 
All play and n o  work can make Jack a A student's grade pomt is computed at 
boy . the end of each semester and an average of 
lt can also flunk lack out of school. 2.00 and above is considered good 
, 1 standing. 
;At Eastern all students are subject to 
same dismissal (or more appropriately 
:I) procedures . 
A student can be dismissed for low 
10larship if at the end of a semester his 
.e-point average for that. semester. is 
and his cumulative grade-point 
nge is below 2.00. 
Should a student flunk out at Eastern, 
new lenient procedures allow for quick 
reinstatement.  
f The Committee on Admissions can 
now reinstate a student after one grading 
period ha� elapsed from the time of  
academic dismissal. However there 'is no 
At the end of two semesters a student guarantee that all students �ho p etitioil
' 
be dismissed if his c�mulative . for reinstatement will be readmitte d .  
e-poin t average i s  less than 1.0(}: A student who has twice been 
Finally, students can be "kicked out" di�missed':for low schola;rship may now be 
Y have been on academic prob ation . remstated ,  James Martin ,  registrar, said . 
two .  straight semesters and their j However, each C<!Se will be decided on by 
le-point is less than 2 .00. the Committee on Admissions . 
This may seem to be a dismal picutre ,  
jt is one that several freshmen, and for 
matter many upperclassmen, find 
:elves in come spring term. 
�astern operates on the 4.00 grading 
:m, issuing fo).lr grade points for an­
" three for a "B ," two for a "C" and 
for a "D . "  
A n  " E "  is given for incompletes an 
'" f f il 
' 
or a ure, a "P" for pass , a "W" for 
GOOP F�JRNITURE 
D i shes - App l iances. 
Antiques · 
W E  B U ¥  'SE L L  .T R A D-E 
) 
The Buggy Shed 
drew-passing a "WF " for 
drew-failing ;  a n  "A U" for audit antf a I · 1 <> th & Marshall !\la I t  00 1 1  
'" for proficiency credit . 
,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, """'"""'"""' """'"""'"""' ,l""1JT. � 
Welcome Back El U I I I I I I­I I I 
,, 
students & faculty . . .  
WESTERN AUTO 
The Family Store 
•• . for the most in 4ousehold 
items, sporting goods, auto supplies 
and all your hardware needs. · 
Shop WesfetJi Aubt Save � 
E corner Square, i downtown ' (345-2930)  I 
,, ,,,,,, ,,, """"'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""',,,;,,,, """"'""""', """'"""'"""'""""'""""' """"'""""' ,,,,,, """"',,,,,,� 
t�e Health Service include birth cont·��::.::;t}'.:.�\�.n 5$1..\d.ents at .Eastern are etkible to 
pi�ls and abo rtion counselihg. Students '\•;'p�ftie�.ffin student government . 
wi�h p_ersonal prob�em� are referred to �· ·> Aith.o\lgh government on the national uruve;sity and : psychiatric couns�ors .  . level is not the most popular entity these _A'.lso,  d rug-abuse counseling " is days, it plays a key role at Eastern ¥ ava?able . �or those w�o c:iur�o themselves students \ ai'e given d e cisio n -m a k in g  while seeking alcoholic lib ab�>n, they_ too responsibilities .  can get help and some consoling advice . 
The Health Service does not handle 
most dental care problems, eyeglasses , 
special oraces or appliances , medication 
for chronic or long-term therapy or 
examinations or tests for ·employment 
ou.tside the university .  
Be forewarned that some times are 
better than others for getting sick. Heath 
says that early fall is afways busy time and 
usually Mondays and Fridays are busier 
than the middle of the week. The longer 
the lines in t.he Health Ssrvice , the longer 
the patients have to wait until they can 
Eastern's student government is 
organized on the same plan as the federal 
government with its three branches,  the 
executive , administrative and judicial. 
Student b ody �fficers and the student 
senators are elected by the p opular vote , 
with judicial 9ranch members appointed 
bY, the student body president and 
approved by the Senate . 
Mark Wisser is currently Eastern 's 
student b ody presidckt,  having won lasti 
spring's general election. 
receive treatment .  Diane Ford was  chosen as  student Regular hours for the H�alth Service body vice-president in that same election ar� 7 : 3 0  a.m .. to 4_ p.m. Monday through while Kevin Kerchner won the financial Fnday. Doctors are on duty from 8 : 3 0  vice-president p ost a.m. to 4 p.m. , Monday through Friday . Th " 
· 
. 
A d octor is also available on call ere . are .:> 0  member_
s m the Student 
evenings and on Saturd ay . A nurse is Q.I\. ·: Senate , with members bemg elected from 
duty weekd ays from 4 to 1 1  p .m.  and · ' , th� at-large , . 
9f�-campus, Greek and 
Saturday from 1 0  a.m. to 5 p.m.  Students residence hall distncts . 
must use the em�rgency entrance in the Elections for the Student Senate are 
rear of the OiniCal Services Building held at the end of each semester, with 15 
evenings and weekends. seats open for each election. 
Students who need emergency The senate meets once every week .  
treatment wh,en the Health' Service i s  Once the sen ate is , in session, Wisser 
closed should go to the Charleston ma kes his appointmen ts for positions on 
Hospital. the university courts . 
All in formation ob tained ab out ,All student cases arising during the 
students by the · Health Service is kept year are heard in the university courts , 
confidential, according to a university with the Supreme Court having thtjtighest 
publication . The in formation will be authority of all courts . _ 
released only with the written permission Wisser, as president, • also aepoints 
of the student .  me mbers for the vari .)US university boards 
- Routine medical excuses are not given which include the Intercollegiate Athletic 
to students to explain absences to Board , the App ortionmen t Board and the 
instructors . . .  Extended absences due to University Board , among several others . 
illness will be reported through the These appointees must also be 
Student Personnel Services office .  approved by the senate . 
' 
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AND SAVE A DOLLAR $ 1  ' \ 
on your $ 1  o ·purchase.at our'store 
I 
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·. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL BOUTIQUE 
700 4th St. 
Store hours: 
...;,. 
Daily 9 :30 - 6 :00 
Friday till 8 Sunday l - 4  
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B u i ld i ngs g ive tra d it i on  
to 76-y8a r-o l d ca rnpus · 
New students at Eastern this fall may 
think they have taken a step back into the 
Middle Ages when they take a first glance 
at Old Main or Pemberton Hall. 
Although ,these buildings represent architecture of years long gone by , they are 
landmarks of a university tha( began a 
tradition 76 years ago . 
It was only last year tly.t the university 
went all out to sponsor · a  year-long 
birthday party , known as the Dia mond 
- Jubilee Celebration , to commemorate the · 
institution in its 7 5 th year of existence . 
During the past 7 5 years Eastern has 
changed drastically , but its heritage as a 
small teacher's. college remains even todav .  
When Gov. John P. Altgeld approved 
an Illinois State Normal School on May 22 ,  
1 89 5 ,  a 1 2-way contest ensued throughout 
Eastern.  Illinois among cities hoping to be 
selected as the site for the school. 
Those cities in corrwetition included 
Mattoon , Oakland,  Paris , Kansas , Tuscola, 
Lawrenceville , Palestine , Danville , 
Shelbyville, Effingham, ' Olney and 
Charleston . 
Mattoon and Charleston were the two 
top contenders , although Mattoon held a 
slight edge with a state senator in Altgeld 's 
party . 
Both towns organized committees and 
planned tactics that · they hoped would 
make their location more impressive as a 
college site . 
The 1 89 5 act (!lso created a board of 
six trustees and arranged for them to 
receive bids for location , donations of a 
site and other considerations from .the 
competirtg cities . 
One of the main considerations of the 
board in selecting a city was water .It did 
not want outlandish water bills or a 
shortage of water at its new school . 
The idea for a women's dormitory 
came from the. mind of Livingston C. Lord , 
Eastern's first president . 
Lord envisioned a dormitory that 
would house at least l 00 residen\_i>, with 
table accomodations for 25 women. 
Construction of the dormitory , which 
is still a popular residence fot many women 
on Eastern 's campus today ,  began in 1 907 
and was two years in construction. 
A Connecticut schoolmaster, Lord 
became Eastern's first presid�nt when the 
school opened its doors in 1 89 9 .  
A man · who never attended college 
himself, Lord was a forceful · figure in 
laying the foundation of the school. 
Robert G. Buzzard ( 1 9 3 3-56) ,  served · 
as Eastern's second president while the 
school changed from a state teacher's 
college to a state college .  _ 
Eastem 's third president ,  Quincy 
Doudna ( 1 9  56-7 1 )  was known as "the 
builder' ' .  During his term he played a role 
in the construction of C.arman Hall and the 
cjevelopment of the south campus. While 
he was preside__nt , � 5  construction sites 
were completed .  
Gilbert C. Fite , Eastern ' s  fourth and 
current president ,  assumed his job in the 
fall of 1 9 7  l .  A noted historian, Fite 
spearheaded the Diamond Jubilee 
Celeb,ration. 
In response to its chanii.ng role in 
higher education·, Eastern Illinois State 
Normal School b�came Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College in 1 92 1 ,  J;:astern 
Illinois State College in 1 94 7 and Eastern 
Illinois University in 1 9  5 7 .  
Eastern 's first graduating class i n  1 900 
consisted of four students . The schoot:s 
first master's degrees were awarded .in 
1 9  52 and the first specialist in Education 
degree was awarded in 1 96 6 .  ' 
Last year, over l , 500 students were 
awarded their degrees . 
j 
I 
O ld Main,  above, and Pemberton Hal l  are trad itions at E astern. The u niversity · 
cu rrently in its 76th year .,of operation. The board members visited Charleston 
in June, and were presente d  a proposal 
offering the donation of a 40-acre site , up 
to $40 ,000 in cash and paved and graveled 
sidewalks. 
More important , however, was the 
promise of an unlimited continubus supply 
of water a period of 50 years at the price of 
$ 5  for 50 years . 
Grade complaint process. being revised 
Charleston , after manipulating the 
water samples that were to be tested,  was 
awarded the school. 
Pemberton Hall , just west of Old Main, 
became Eastern's second major b uilding 
when it was dedicated on January 4, 1 9-09 , 
as the first women'sdamitcry in-tre state. 
. When you end up getting a "D"when 
you were expecting an "A" in Lifu Science 
or English;there is a procedure to follow-to 
make your complaint known. 
' 
Currently, students with grade 
complaints can go to the Academic Affairs 
Committee of the Student Senate to air 
their grade complaint .  
Members of the committee,  comprised 
. . Brig_hten your world 
with flowers . -
and plants! 
We have the n ewest 
in hanging pots and plants. 
-
G ive a green plq.nt  a hom e 
and take her a fresh flowe r  --..... 
to "brighten her world " 
Noble Flower S�op 
503 Jefferson Street 345-7007 
(on J
.
efferson behind the Post Office) 
of student senators, listen to the 
complaints and advise students' on possible 
courses of action. 
D ia n e  F o nt : s t u d e n t  b ody , 
.vice-president\, says the procedure used 
depends upon the situation. Usually , 
however, it consists only of going to the 
teacher or department head ana pleading 
for mercy whether the complaint is valid or 
not . 
No one can change a recorded gra 
except the teacher. 
A new procedure is being considere 
however, which would create a Revie 
Committee · composed of students an 
faculty to hear any complaints . 
Until a new procedure is implement 
though, new students should plan 
making good grades or buying a box o 
throat lozenges. 
Welcome·B ack Students 
COUPON SPECIAL 
1 0% OFF ·on all 
TENNIS EQUIPMENT 
with this ad · 
(offer expires 9-4- 7 4) 
EVERETT & HUTTON Sport i ng  G o o d s  
CHARLE STON - 51 0  6th Street- Tel ephone: (21 7) 345 - 471 7  
MATTOON - 1 4 1 7  Broadway Avenue - Te lephone : .(� 1 7) 235 - 5752 
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Financial Aids help defer school costs 
. I . 
Thomas A. Grud Scbolarhsip and the 
Martin Luther King , Jr. , Scholarship. 
About the middle of the school year, 
many students will begin scrapping the 
bottom of their pockets trying to find 
Students· shou l d  beat spri ng· r.ush 
Also,  there is the Louise C. Miller 
Scholarship, · the Winnie Davis Neely 
Memorial Award , the Donald A .  
Rothschild Award , the Estelle Ruth 
O 'Brien Memorial Ma t h e m a t ic s 
Sholarhsip and the Walter M erritt Scruggs 
Sholarhip. 
enough money to p ay their tuition and The · Talented Student Award (TSA) 
room and board costs until summer arrives . was established by the Board of G overnors 
In order to beat the spring semester of State Colleges and ,Universities to 
rush, students should b egin immediately to encourage the d!veloipnent of unique 
look into Eastern 's financial aids program . student talents . · 
One of the best ways tp make a buck, This award , which goes prfmarily to 
and keep yourself out of the bars at the incoming new students in art , athletics, 
, same time i is to sign up for p art-time forensics, music, bratdQlstin& and student 
employment .  publicaticns, · waives tuition (registration 
The director of Financial Aids receives fees). 
applications for part-time employment Eastern also offers in excess of 100 
and assists students in finding work af the grants-in-aid s annually t_o students who 
university and in the community . show promiSe or demonstrate a talent in 
In addition to the regular stud ent fields which require public presentation of 
emp1oyrrent program, Eastern also offers ' that talent . · 
the Federal College Work-Study ' Pr<Wam A nother university award administerd 
to those students who demonstrate through Financial Aids is the Minority 
sufficient financial nee d .  . Stud ent Scholarhsip . This award ,  funded 
There are approximately 2 1 0 b y  .!he Minority Student Fee paid by each 
approvwd positions in depart'ments and student, is given to students with fin ancial 
administrative offices . Interested studen trs need and minority membership. 
should on tact the Financial Aids director. Two other university award s  inlude the 
Disadvantag�d - Student Scholarship ,  for 
students from low income families , and the 
Foreign Stu�nt Scholarship.  � 
Besides the university award s,  there are 
several 'Special awards that freshman may 
become eligible for at the end of the school 
year by having demonstrated academic 
abilities . 
The m ost prestigious award , the 
President's Award estab iished in 19 7 3 ,  goes 
annually to one or more freslunan studen ts 
who rank near the top of their ·class afte r 
one year ofCollege work. 
. Only students who have d one all of 
their Gollege work at Eastenr are eligible 
for consideration . 
Other awards freshman st1,1d ents may 
be . accorded include the Alexander B riggs 
Memo rial Award ,  the Charles H. Cole man 
Scholarship , the G . B .  Di:tdley A ward � the 
Ann Fromme! Memorial Award ,  the -
An ' eligible freshmen student may 
borrow from a minimum o f  $150 to the 
maximum amount of $1 ,000. A minor is 
eligib le to e n ter mto a loan contract ,  and 
payment for this loan must begin 11o less 
than nine mon ths after the student eithe r  
grad uates or ceases fu ll-time stud y . 
Another" possibility is the N ational 
Direct Stud ent Loan Fund. To be eligi ble , 
students mu st show a genu ine need for the 
loan . 
Several other loans, gran ts and 
scholarships are avail{lble to deserving 
freshmen studen ts at  Eastern. A ll are 
worth ta king a look into.  
· 
M ost n ew stu d ents m ust l ive 'i n res i d e n ce h a l l s 
M o s t  E a s t e rn freshmefl' and
., representatives before he is eligible to fill 
sophomores, that is those under 
'
2 1  and the presidential post . 
who are not married or veterans are Ullom said that the main fu•;ction of 
Iequired b y  university regulations to �ve in t he R H A  i s  that of making 
one of the eight doJ1I1itory complexes on recomm�ndations to. the Housing Office 
campus. , concerning dorm policy. 
Married students are not required to A ny dorm resid ent ,  he said , "can voice 
live in the dormitories. However,  they can complaints t�rough the RHA . "  
apply for the University Apartments, U llo m �at� _
that a complaint viewed by 
which are low-cost apartments operated by the RHA , _
i f  it is worthy , w ould first go to 
Eastern . the . H�usmg Office. A change in d orm 
The do rmitory governing b ody is the rules ,  if approved by housing, would go to 
'-Resident Hall Association (RHA), which is Gle�n Williams , vice presid ent for student 
made up of 34 students,representatives ' affaus ,  for his agp roval and then .to 
from the dormitories . President Gilb ert C. Fite for final approval . 
Craig Ullom, R HA Presiden t ,  said that pne of R HA's annual tasks is- the d rawing 
representation in the RHA is determined up o f  plans for Hall Week ,  which is a series 
by the number of residents living in eacµ of dorm picnics and other activities.  
dorm. "Last year Hall Week was canceled " 
The 34 representatives are elected by Ullom said . "This year we won 't know if
.
it 
the dorm residents. during hall elections will be held in the fall o r fo the spring," he week, held every spnng semester. said , if it is h�ld at all .  
Ull�m said that the president of the The reason Hall Week may not be held 
RHA is �hen elected by the R HA this year, he said , is that a regioniµ 
representatives . tJe added that the convention of RHA's is being hosted here 
president must be one of the elected at Eastern. 
EASTERN STUDENTS AND FA CUL TY 
We are glad you are here and we.lcome you 
to our shop. Come in and look around while you 
are in Downtown Charleston. 
You will find a complete and interesting 
selection of Card•, Stationery and Gifts for any 
occasion. 
We will be happy to honor B ankAmericard 
or Ma_ster Charge c·ards. 
Mar-Chris Gift Shop 
West side square - Downtown Charleston 
Eastern , a member Of the G reat Lakes 
Association o f  College and University 
Residence Halls (G LA CU R H )  is holding its 
Regional Convention Nov. 1-3 as part of tis 
duties llS the ·national R HA hea<:Iqu arte rs . 
Eastern · had been named the R HA 
national headquarte rs at the N ational 
Association of College and University 
R e s idence Halls (NACU R H )  M ay 
convention . 
G LA CU R H  representatives coming to 
Eastern in November represent residen ce 
halls from a seven ·state are a ,  which 
includ es North and South Dakota, I ndiana , 
Min nesota ,  Michigan ,  Wisconsin �nd 
Illinois . 
Another resid ence hall orga nization at 
Eastern is the Judicial Board . 
Ullo m said that J-Board o fficials are 
eifher elected during hall election wee k  or 
are elected by flo ors . He ad ded that 
J -Board represen tatives are ele cted 
diffferently dependi'ng on the dorm 's ru les . 
"Generally there is one J-Board 
representative per dormitory floor, "  he 
said . 
The J-Board se rves more or less as a 
dormitory cou rt Ullom said. " I f  some one 
gets w ritten up by a Resid e n t  A�stant 
( R A )  or even by another s t u d e n t ,  it is sent 
to the J-13oard . " 
-
He said the case has to be w o�h y of a 
hea ring before the J-Board hears it . 
"The re were not too many c a ses hea rd 
by t he J- Board last yea r , " he said . 
. Ullom addi!d that if a person convkted 
b y  a J-B oard w a n ts to appeal the case he 
ma y d o ' so thoru gh the S t u d e n t  Co urt  
system.  , . 
A st uden t wou·ld fi rst have to appeal to · 
the University Court and then , fr o m  there . 
it w o uld have to go to the Student:. 
Ap pelate Cou rt ,  then the Studen t Suprl.}lllj: -' 
. Court and final ly to President Fite . ' \  .. '� ·,,' 
A not her vital institution for the d orm 
in hab i t ant is that of the Resid e n t  Assis tan t 
( R A ) . 
Dorm R A ' s  Ullom said , "basi cally 
serve as a reference about housing,  the 
u niversi ty and so fo rth . "  
T o  become a n  .R A ,  Ullom sa id , "The y 
· must make application and then go 
. through a se rie s  of i n te rviews . "  
SPORTY'S 
An Eastern Tracfifion 
Since 1 959 I 
Enjoy two levels of entertainine'nt 
PoolTable � Pinball 
· , Air Hock�y -·Paddle Ball 
Our Sandwiches.are fresh made daily 
- ·and ar� the best anywhere, and of 
course your favorite beer and the best 
mixed'drinks in town. 
SPORTY'S 
Open noon daily * 72 7 7 th * 345-9092 
v '{ ' _ ... .. ..  "" .... . .  .. . . .. . . . ... - .  · . . .  · . - ... 
r 
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Numbers add to black book 
• 
Being· an Eastern stud e n t  may mean that 
your l ittl'! black book needs upd ating to 
m a ke sure it  meets the standard s  o f  an 
uppe rclassman . 
S u i: h  -nu mbers as Dial-A-Pray er 
Financial Aids- 5 8 1 -3 7 1 3  
Fire Departmen t-3 4 5-2 1 3 1  
Health Se rvice- 5 8 1 -3 0 1 3  
Help Lin e-3 4 5 -2 1 6 2  · 
Housing o ffice- 5 8 1 -5 1 1 l 
Lost ID  cards- 5 8 1 -282 1 
( 3 4 5 -4 1 4 1 )  and Retirem e n t  i n formation 
( 5 �  1 -2 9 2 1 ) belong with any graffiti ry u m be rs 
a n d  a re a mu st for any new stude n t .  
Intramural o ffice- 5 8 1 -2 82 1 -
The following numbers may als9 come in 
ha n d y  some day . .. 
Policc Departmen t-34.5-2 1 44 
Security police- 5 8 1 -3 2 1 2  
Registration- 5 8 1 -3 8 3  l 
Student activities- 5 8 1 -3 829 
Student officers- 5 8 1 -5 5 2 2  
Te xtbook library-- 5 �  1 -3 6 26 
Union- 5 8 1 -3 6 1 6  
A d vise me n t  Cen ter-5 8 1 - 2 3 1 3 
Boo t h  Li b rary...: 5-8 1 -2 1  1 8  
Charleston hospital-34 5-3 9 6 1 
Keg g e rs ,  smoke rs a n d  p l ed ges 
a l l ,a p a rt of Greek system 
What do smo kers, keggers and pledges 
have to do with ancie n t  Greece? 
Absolutely nothing. 
The above terms are all applicab le to 
Eastern's G reek syste m, howeyer,  which 
c·u rrent ly copsists of 2 6  fraterni ties and 
so rorities.  
F raterni ties , for men , and sororities , 
for women , all feature their own houses 
and are philosophitally aimed at 
promoting brotherhood and s isterh ood . 
Sooner or late r, almost every new 
s t udent at Eas te rn will be invited to a 
even have a special "Greek Week" in the 
. s p ring.  ..-- . 
Most frate rnities and sororities sponsor 
a member from their group in the 
Homecoming Queen and Greeter contests . •  
Fraternities thaat are members of the 
lnterfraternity Council include Acacia, 
A lpha Kappa Lambda, Beta S igma Psi , 
Delta Chi, Delta Sigma Phi , Phi Sigma 
Epsilon , Pi Kappa Alpha , Sigma Chi , Sigma·  
Pi , Sigma Tau Gamma and Tau Kappa 
Epsilon.  , : 
s m oker or kegger. · 
· O ther social fraternities are Alpha Phi 
These s p e c ia l  e ve n  t s , • Sp onsored j Alpha,  Omega �si Phi , Phi Beta Sigma and 
pe riodically by the individ ual Kappa Alpha Psi . 
o rganizations , are aimed at encou raging I Sororities in' 
'
the Panhellic -Council 
students to become . me mbers.  . n umb e r  eigh t ,  including Alpha G amma 
Eleven 1:rate rnities a�e mem�er� of. the I De lta , Alpha Omi.�rnn Pi ,  Alpha Sigm a ln te rfra te rnt ty Council w hile eight Alpha, -Delta Zeta, Kap p a  Delta,  S igm11 s o rorities have gai'ned membership in the Kappa and Sigma Sigma Sigma.  
l'a n hellic Councjl .  These groups help in \ Delta Sigma 'Theta, Sigma Gamma Rho, 
es t ab lishi!lg poli cies for their own syste.ms.  Ze ta Phi BEta and Alpha Kappa Alpha 
G ree k organizations compete in almost sororities are n ot members o f  the Panhellic 
every campus ac tivity d u ring the year and Cou ncil . . 
H E A R D  ABOUT our f l RST·W E E K·SA L E ?  Been cross-campus . for YO U R  1 0% O F F  
EVE�YTH I NG YOU BUY? Don't knock it !  10% off E NG I N E E R I N G  G RAPH I CS alone buys beer at I K ES, a lot of cone at the GOO D I E SHOPP E ,  a "special" at STOP 'N' GO (for starters ! r  
so b ri ng yo uflist & SAV E (through Wed . Sept., 4th I at 
. Lincolli Book Shop 
"ACR� F R OM OLD MAIN" 
Y E S !  We've got the I L IAD, ODYSSEY & I N F E R NO package; Samuelsons ECONOM I CS 
workbook, C
!
-T ANATOMY ,  Food manuals, metric supplemen1s; Websters (indexed I. Knott's 
Pronouncing', G regg's Shorthand, & language D I CTIONAR I ES; plus EA R TRA I N I N G  & 
Plato's R EPUB L I C ,  the SCHAUM S E R  I ES & other study·IJids'waiting , 
! -
"where the books are" DA I LY 9-5, Saturdays 1 0-4, 5-6070 . 
"When you�re 
out of Schlitz, 
you're out 
of beer" 
. ' 
New student su pplement 
Add, drop pri:Jcess aids 
schedule ,card horrors 
, Schedule cards at E astern are 
n otoriously know for coming back to 
student resembling somethin,g out of a b ad 
d ream. . 
Because of this , the ad d and drop 
p rocess was created. 
By now all students h ave received their 
schedule cards,  and many have received 
with it a class (prob ab ly at 8 a.m . )  that 
they didn't particularly wan t .  ' 
� 
.. 
AHhough the ad d and drop process 
began. Wednesday ,  students still have 
Tlrnrsday , Frid ay and Tuesday between 9 
a.m. and 2 p . m. to alter their schedules. 
B oth add and d rop cards c an be 
secured outside the design ated entrance to 
· the Union b allroom 
Students must p resen t their valid ated 
ID card or receipted fee card at the 
b allroom entrance to add a class . 
Stations have been set up to handle the 
various courses by departmen t .  I f  the ad d 
is approved , the form will be retained by 
the re prese ntative at the station . 
Add notices and textb ook claim form� 
can then be ,picked up at the designated 
exit. 
Drop requests are J:iandled in a similar 
manner as add requests, with students going 
to their design ated department to present 
their reques t .  
A n y  drops submitted after the fourth 
class day must be depositied outside the 
Registration O ffice, room 1 1 9 ,  Old Main. 
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Th u rs�ay, Aug. 29, 1 97 4  eastern news 
rocks, non-athletic�tudents like lntramilrals 
J ocks think it's great.  
Many other non-athletic 
students have tried it , and they like it 
alos. 
Whether you're a jock or an 
non-athlete who just like to get a 
little exercise , Eastern's intramural ' programs may be what a new student ' is looking for. 
Eastern 's overall program 
consists of three different divisions, 
the men's program, the women's 
and a co-recreational program. 
Along list of activities are 
offered in the program, all of which 
begin with September events . 
During the first full month of fall 
semester, intramu ral acitvities will, 
include men's and women's flag 
football , women's canoeing, 
women's tennis , men's soccer, 
men's, womenls and co-recreational 
badminton, women's swimming and 
co-recreational modern dance , 
volleyball and synchronized 
swimming. 
In ·October, men's football skills , 
men's. women:S and co-recreational 
trap shooting, men's cross country 
and women 's volleyball will swing 
into action . ,  
November will s e e  the beginninii; 
of co-recreational bowling, innertube 
water polo and table tennis , along 
with several men's and women) 
games . 
Spring semester intramurals will 
begin in mid-January and continue 
through April. 
· 
Lantz and McAfee gymnasiums 
are utilized for most indoor 
intramural contests while several 
acres of campus property provide 
ample space for outdoor games . 
Most intramu ral activities are -
conducted during the afternoon or 
evening hours. 
Stutlents wanting more 
information about Eastern 's 
intramural programs should contact 
the Intramural and Student 
Recreation office in Room 144, 
Lantz Gym.  ( 5 8 1 -2 8 2 1 ) .  
7-
1rs· no problem, . 
register bikes · 
New students don't have to worry 
1dl about parking their car on campus, 
1use they can't have motor vehicles 
.:1·····<:+\. 
.. ·: ••.. f,<\ 
:ss they have completed sixty semesters 
1ore . 
Two-wheelers are allowed for all 
:ents , however, but must be registered -
:e Security Office. 
Bicycle lanes have been estab lished on � � 
ain streets in Charleston, and b ike 
·;,;.. 
are stationed at several buildings on . 1 1 · F ootball 1s one of the most popu ar ntramural spo rts offered dur mg the fa l l  at Eastern . pus. 
e invite _all students, Welcome Back! 
new a.nd old, to our- / ,,- ':--\ ( 
Wednesday Special 
for th e m os t  " 
-
1?. 
u n iqu e in 
gif�s and 
an excursio n 
4 oz. chopped sirloin to th e nosta lgia 
salad 
& " 
potato 
only 99¢ 
STEVE�S STEAK HOUSE 
o f  yest� ryea r ·� -� .... 
<�. f'.f·
. 
pay a Si.'" 
visit to 
th e folks 
The _CRICKET CAGE 
East Side of Cha rleston 's  Squ a re 
, _I:>ositions are now available:in 'Reporting, 
· -
· Copy Editin'g and Photography. 
If you are interested, stop by the basement of Pem Hall 
or call .58 1 -28 1 z, 
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e a s te rn n e ws T h u rsday, Aug.  29,  1 974 
News map to rescue 
all 'lost' students 
N ow that you 're com p l etely lost ,  the 
Eastern News has come to you r rescue 
with a campus map d esigned espec i a l l y  
f o r  n e w  students. 
F ol l ow this map and y ou shou ld get 
to where you ' re p lann ing on g o i ng,  we 
hope. 
I f u rn  90 d cu rr.es to the r 1 g h t l  
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Thu rsday, A ug. 29, 1 974 eastern news 7 
Provoked by Nixon _,I Theatre. Arts 
trY-o�ts beg i n  Schlesinger feared PD?ible 9:1uclear crisis 
, ' 
on Thu rsday 
Auditions for the three · fall 
productions of - the · Theatre Arts 
Department will be held Thursday and 
Friday evenings , Joseph Sain, a member of 
the department, said Mond ay . 
The auditions will be held · in  the Fine 
Arts Theatre at 7 : 3 0  p.m. on both nights . .  
Parts in the productions are open to all 
students, he said . 
The three productions planned for this 
fall are an interpretive theatre presen tation 
'of "Alice in Wonderland , "  "One Flew Oyer 
the Cuckoo's Nest" and "The Bacchae . "  
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo 's Nest " 
will be presented during Homecoming 
:week but Sain said the d ates for the other 
r :two plays have not been d�termined yet .  
More information on the auditions is 
available from Sain , 5 8 1 -3 � 1 0 .  
CHICAGO (AP) - The possibility that 
an erratic President Nixon might provoke a 
nuclear crisis was one of the concerns 
leading Secret ary of Defense James R.  
Schlesinger to keep close watch o n  the 
military chain of command , the Chicago 
Sun-Times reported Wednesd ay . 
Quoting an unnamed close associate of 
Presid ent Ford , the newspaper said 
Schlesinger and others were concerned 
about Nixon's "turning the key in his black 
b ox" - electronically ordering the firing of 
nuclear weapons - during the last d ays of 
his administration .  
"I never heard o f  i t  a t  all ," White 
House Press Secretary Jerald F. terHorst 
said when asked for commert't. 
O fficials said last week that the 
Pentagon kept a. close watch during the 
fiI�al days of the Nixon administration to 
guard against th� possib ility of orders . 
going directly from the White House to 
military units . · 
However, ' Pentagon officials stressed 
that Schlesinger had nothing sI?ecific in 
j§;:;:;:;:;:;�;�;:;:;:;:;�;:;:;�;�;�;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;i;:�:;:;:�:;:;:;:�:;:�=��=��i;f :: : KENNY'S RECORDSHCP �����j 
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NOW .... N1W MANH••l'f • · • •  
llriltuy Plua ... llWMlgecl by a profelliaaal 
propmty � llnn wliore fuD time job 
ii o-...elaj( tr.. operatloll al �i-- oom­
P.1-. Ia ailditloit to 1his team al profeaioaals 
. . . • .  a lllUlag« In � ¥ available at all 
tlnies u well u a full time mainteiw- ·man. 
lllTTANT l'lAZA .U.lUlll INCWOI • • • ' 
• a� fully fumilhecl aad ... earpet- . 
e<t • air oonditlonlng • '-t and - fur­
nished • private llWlmmlng paol • complete 
laundry fadlitiel • - g- - · • storage 
uea • recnatlon program • prtva!le parking 
• security pormlb � a private - in eacll 
bedroom • ooawnlent fink and vanity arrange-
. meot in one bedroom • eecurlty locks and burglar proof doan • cable color television 
(optional). . 
' 
n JOU enJor being Independent tllen you'll enJor the comfort encl prlveci offered et • • •  
As low u $6o per month 
per student 
For more Information! 
Phone: 345-2520 ' 
or atop In et Apt. #1 108 S. Ninth St. 
.Br<ftt:aON 
·· plaza 
' 
mind when he ordered the close watch, 
only a general concern that Pentagon 
officials should be on the alert because of 
the uncertainty of  Ute situation.  
They denied that there was any 
specific concern that Nixon might decide 
to unilatera�ly set a nuclear attack in 
motion. 
Welcome B ack E I  U students .  Don't fo rget Whitts offers 24 oz.  Schoo ners for 
50 cents 3 to 6 da i ly . 
We a re now tak ing job app l i cations fo r wa itres'Ses ,  barte nd ers and 
D an cers. D ancing w i l l  be fro m 9 to 12 n ightly fo ur girls per n ight.  Each g i r l  dances 
1 %  hours per n ight in f iftee n m i n ute i nteryals .  Apply iA person and ask tor R a l p.!_'l . · 
Coming soon at W h i tts E nd- N ight South of the B o rd e r  - 2 for the price of one 
featuring teq u i l l a  sunr ises .  Start ing , Labor D ay,  M ond ay,  Sept . 2nd fo r one week 
B l ue Tai l F l ys 50 cents . We' l l have- a d i ffere nt. d r i n k  every week on specia l . 
, P .S.  / 
Don ' t  forget a B it of.Whitt: H appy hourd a i l y  4 to 6, 1 5  cents off on a l l  mixed 
d r i nks that are not on specia l ,  free pretwb and a general  good t i m e .  
/ 
'> 
I 
Chitn,ichangas 
Now Open'. at · 
New Location, 
' . 
409 8 UCHANAN 
""'""' ""'""' ""'""'""""'""'""'""'""'I ..I""""""""'""'""'"""'"""'"""'"""'""'"""' 
1 1  a .m . .......:. · 7 p.m. 
""'""''"""""' ""',,,  ""'""'""'"""'"""' """'"""' 
featuring: 
Jewelry 
· Rugs 
_, 
Tapestries 
� 
Clothing 
Paraphenalia 
, 
\I 
• 
8 eastern n e ws Thursday,  Aug. 29, 1 974 News 
RHA plan meeting School of Education offices, ·classes move 
+. TJ, ,./ · · · ht By Lea Ellen Neff . I 0 r I 11  u rs uay n In . The School of Educ�ti�n has moved 
· ::J · mto the Buzzard Building · and all 
By Cheryl Johnson education classes will be held there except 
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) for the . educational psychology and 
will have its first meeting of the fa{l ·guidance - classes, George Schlinsog, 
semester Thursday. night in Thomas Hall, assistant dean of the School of Education, 
said adviser Mary Smith of the Housing said Wednesday. ' 
Office. 
' · The educational psychology and 
The purpose of RHA is to serve as a guidance classes will be ·held. on the third 
liason between the residents and the floor of the Applied Arts-Education 
administration said RHA President Craig . Center (AAEC), added Schlinsog. 
Ullom. ' · . The Buzzard Building was for�erly 
RHA is comprised of r�presentatives known as the Buzzard Lab School. The 
from the fourteen halls on campus .who Lab Si;hool was closed at the end of the 
tneet weekly to discuss current and l 9 �3-74 school. year, making the building 
proposed housing policies in addition to avaliable for offices and college classes. 
programming and providing special D. �· Moler, head of the Dep�rtment of 
services to the residents, Ullom said. Educational Psychology and Guidance can 
In the past the RHA has developed · be reached in � 1 .0 of the AAEC, he said. 
guidelines for establishing coed halls on H . . 
J. Mengis: dea� o� the School of 
campus, 2 4-hou.r open house apd has aided Educatwn, has �s . o
ffice m �oom 208 of 
in the formulation of the alcoholic the Buzzard Building and his new phone 
beverage policy, he added. number is 5 8 1 -26 20. 
boa���:vr����em��:a:�o��1;r:�:������ Students offered 
approval by the Housing Office. 
Meetings are held in a different food 
service each week to facilitate direct input 
by the· residents in addition to bringing 
RHA to the halls. 
This year the RHA is hosting the Great­
Lakes Association of College and 
various activities, 
including conqerts 
University Residence Halls regional By Diane Duvall 
conference which will be held Nov. 1-3, Students will be pffered a wide range 
said Ullom. of activites now being planned by the 
"This conference will bring RHA University Board (UB) for the coming 
representatives from a seven-state region semester. , 
and from approximately 2 5  universities," Bernadette Devlin, once the youngest 
he explained. and possibly the most outspoken member 
Also, Eastern this year for the first of the British Parlia!Jlent, will speak here 
time is the Nationr.l Information Center Oct. 27 , Bob Cabello, assistant director of 
(NIC) of the National Association of activitie-Sand organizations, said Tuesday . 
rollege and University Residence Halls, Also, Black Oak Arkansas, of "Jim 
Inc. (NACURH). I Dandy" fame, is tentatively scheduled to 
NACURH is a non-profit, stud�nt-run '  perform here in concert Nov. 18, said 
organization which serves as "the student Cabello. : He added that Bachman 
voic� in residence halls on the national ' Turner Overdrive is tentatively �lated to 
level," said Ulloro. give a cqncert here Oct. 7. Their hits include 
The NlC is a clearinghouse for various "Let It Ride" and "Taking Care of 
studies, programs and information on Business." 
residence pall ·living. It is' also responsible And the ever-popular UB all-nighter, · 
for developing research on various areas of which featmes movies, skits, music and._ 
residence hall living. food, from evening uritil dawn, will be 
'.back Nov. 9 ,  said Cabello. 
Ca-pUS Also, the UB is sponsoring Bill Cosby . ••• for Parents Weekend and Dionne Warwicke . 
for Homecoming. • 
Schlinsog said he could be reached at 
5 81-2 517 or at his office in Room 100 of 
the Buzzard Building. 
The Department of ·Educational 
Administration and Supervision is in 
Room 211 and the Department of 
Secondary Education and Foundations is 
in Room 213 of the Buzzard Building , he 
said. 
L. M. Grado, head of the Department 
of Elementary and Jµnior High School 
Eudcation, and his staff are in Room 224 
of Buzzard, said Schlinsog. 
Charles Kofoid and Edward Graening, 
of the School of Education, have offices 
located in Room l 02 and Room 122. 
The School of Home Economics has 
expanded. into the area in the AAEC that 
the School of Education formerly 
occupied , said Katy Peterson, assistant to 
Dean 0f Honw Economics Mary Swope. 
Peterson said Swope 's phone number is 
5 8 1 -2 5 2 4  and her office in Room 103A of 
AAEC. 
- R,oom 20 l of AAEC is the office for 
Joyce Crouse, Jayne Ozier, Jacquelin , 
McCullough,  Helen Devinney, Norma 
Harrison, Virginia Vogel and Carol Noland, 
said Peterson. 
Located in Room 104 of AAEC are 
Edith Hedges, Paula Snyder, Nancy 
· Kepp1er and Ruth Dow, said Peterson. 
· Robert Butts is in Room 3 1 4 of AAEC 
· and has a permanent phone number which 
�s 5 81-23 15, said Peterson. 
'---c_a_l_e_n_d_a_r.___,, f 
THURaDAY 
R egistration.<:hange of schedule & late 
·registration, Iroquois R oom, B allroom, 8 a.m. 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, urfion BURGE·R KING \ 
lobby, 9 a.m. 1 
Management, Union H eritage R oom, 2 : 30 I p.m. Charleston Community Theatre, Union Heritage Room, 5: 30 P·r:ti-
gtH ..... • "iH H "'11l f 
n mKAMPUS ' l • n: 
U APPOINTMENT I U' n , BARBE� ; n· 
U SHOP ; u· 270 lincoln · 
(located next to · 
� "You Can Get Your � l Hair Cut The Way n. 
YOU Like It!" U! 
P "IP "IP HH "I� 
OPEN B AM 
SPECIAL · ·fRIDAY;SATURDAY, SUNDAY: 
3 Tomato Burgers 
2 Quarts 
$1 �20 
$1 .20 
(Chocolate, Vanilla or Lemon) 
SHAKES . \ SUNDAES 
BrQtwurst w /Kraut 
, 200 �incoln Drive Up W indow In Rear 345-6466 
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Th ursday, Aug. 29,  1 974 e astern ne ws 
'-. ' 
Welcome .to 
(EISN.ER • • •  
' 1  
Lincoln & 14th 
Eisner i nv i tes you to come i n  and get acquai nted . 
Here are · 4  money-savi ng reasons why you' l l en [oy 
shop.pi ng E isner thi s week.  Redeem these coupons 
anyti me through August 3 1  � and make Ei sner a 
regu lar  shoppi ng habit  for a ll your food needs.  
• 
ID 
Charleston 
SAVE 25c 
SAVE 15c 
/ ...,_ ..... >, 
' 1 
SAVE 20c 
ON YOU R  N EXT 
use this 
. coupon 
ON YOU R N EXT 
P U RC HASE OF A N Y  
H I LFARM 1 0  ounce 
or La rger NAT � RAL 
C H E ES°"L..-__ ____, 
use thi s  
coupon 
ON YOUR N EXT . 
PURCHASE OF 
COLGATE 7 oz . 
TOOTH PASTE ! 
use th i s  
coupon ' 
,--------------------------'"'!!'---------------------------------------------------
SAVE· 15c 
CHECK­
CASHING 
SERVICE 
fl(L OUT YOUR 
REGISTRATION 
CARD AT THE 
SERVICE DESK 
. HEALTH AND BEAUTY 
AIDS DEPT. 
TOILETRIES, SUNDRY 
ITEMS, GROOMING 
SUPPLIES 
ON YOU R N EXT 
PU RCHASE OF 
3 or m ore can s  of 
CAM PBELL'S SOU P 
use this  
coupon 
BACK TO 
SCHOOL I SUPPLIES 
"NOTEBOOKS, F ILLER 
PAPER, PENCILS 
. -
E.V.T. 
MEATS 
E XT R A  VA LU E  T.R I M  
MORE E D I B L E  MEr. 1' 
_ __ _ _  __,; 
. LESS FAT A ND BONE 
9 
. 
' .. 
1 0  easter• ne ws Thu rsday, Aug. 29, 1 974 Sports 
Panther offensive line should be stable [his year 
,�-.:.,.� . 
Roger Drach 
- - - - - - - -
( Ed itor's note : this is part two of a six 
part . series deal ing w ith an area by area 
breakdown of the E astern footbal l  team) . 
By Tom Jackson 
With the exception of a possible depth 
problem, Eastern's offensive lines seems to 
be stable this year. 
Lttst year Coach 
somewhat troubled 
consistency b u t  feels 
about that aspect .  
Jack Dean was 
by his line 's 
somewhat better 
"I  db, without a doubt ,  think our main 
problem right now is with the back-up 
people . "  
T o  compound the problem, Steve 
Berg, a 240-pound senior guard , suffered a 
dislocated elbow. Berg could possibly be 
back for the Panthers' second game of the 
season' with Indiana State . 
- - - - - - - - - - -
ADVERTI S I NG . -
* 
* 
* 
* 
s im p ly f il l  out  t he  c l assif i e d  ad  form i n  todays * eastern news _ 
- - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bob Reko, a 23 5-pound sophomore 
will probably replace Berg.  
Returning veterans , Dave Stotlar 
(center), Fred Thompson, (tackle ) ,  and 
Buck Drach (tight end ) s]lould start. 
Thompson might be the only 
exception due to a sprained ankle . 
Stotlar is a 2 5 0-pound senior who 
lettered last year. 
Thompson came in 2 5 ,pounds lighter . 
this fall at 2 5 0  and was expected to be the 
strong side tackle . 
Dean said that Drach, co-captain for 
this season, will be thrown to "quite a bit ."  
At the other guard spot should be Paul 
Zakula, a 2 1 0-pound junior, or p o ssib ly 
220-pound sophomore Jim Torsiello.  
Andy Trice ,  a 2 3 5-p ound sophomore , 
is the leac\ing-candidate for the remaining 
tackle spot. - . 
Steye Berg 
SNYDER'S 
DONUT · SHOP 
5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-F ri. 
345�50 1 6  345-6767 
THE � BAKE SHOP 
7 a.m.- 1 2  p.m. 1 0th & Lincoln 
W·e take orders for donut sales & pa�ties 
r - - - - - - - - �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - � � - 1  
t "' 
· J-oin the Confid�nt Ones · . t 
. l Learn Karate . �  I 
t t 
t t 
t B rownridge 6 1 0 1h Seventh St. t 
t . . . t 
I ,  Institute Charlest�n, II. I 
1 of Karate 345-6 1 06  1 t l t 
t t 
t t 
I . .  · (Ab.ove Rocky Top Records) . I 
t t 
t Open House & Fre� Demonstration Tues. Sept. 3, 6:30-8':30 p.m. t 
t � t 
- t . <\ � 
. / J 
t SPARRING TEAM COMPETITION t 
t . \ t 
t KA TAS CLUB_ & KNIFE DEFENSE t 
: MEN & WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE - 1 : 
L _ _ � �: ���!_o����1!_�_w_o�:._���::1!!�E����u��.:..:-� _ -_ J . . ' 
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N FL p layers .str'i ke un offi c ia l ly appears ended 
CHI CAGO (AP) . - Unofficially , the The action , in a 2 5 - 1  b allot,  came after 
National Footb all League strike appeared the latesJ attempt by federal mediator W .  
ended Wednesd ay w hile- the dispute that J . Use ry to resolve the 5 9-d ay labor dispute 
caused it remained stalemated . , ' had -to be recessed following 1 6  hours of 
The NFL Players Association voted . fruitless nego tiating efforts . � 
almost unanimously Tuesday night to "I don't plan to call b oth parties into 
remain in training camps and open -the / any_}llore negotiations in the near fu ture , "  
regular season , if necessary ,  without a new said a dis ap poin ted Usery. 
collective bargaining agree ment .  "I encouraged them to play the 
Rain delays runn i ng  of Haf)lb letonian;  
Go lqen Sove re ign sti l l  is  favorite 
As the rain turned Du Quoin 's clay 
track in to a quagmire , Baker and Hayers 
stood in the judging stand conferring. They 
d ecided the race will be trotted begin ning 
at 1 2 : 3 0  p.m.  ( CDT) Thursd ay . 
footb all season and see whe re they go from 
there . "  
, I n  what seemed a te mporary victory o f  
sorts for club ow ners , the player union's 
armed truce action cam e  at the midnigh t 
deadline of a 1 4-d ay cooling-off period 
which b rought pic keting veterans in to 
camp two weeks ago . _ · 
Ed G arvey , NF LPA e xecu tive direc tor,  
asse rted "thiS d oesn 't break the union . 
"The union is stronge r  than ever and 
, the National Footb all League never will be 
the same . 
G ar�ey said he understood the players 
will be protected by the 1 9 7 0  collective 
·b argaining agreement w hich expired last 
March l .  
John Thompson , e x ecutive dire c t or of 
the NF L 's Man age ment Council, said it was 
the players ' prerogative whethe r they 
wanted to play without a contrac t .  
D U  QUO I N ,  Ill . (AP)  - Warren B aker, 
presiding judge of the classic race for 
3-year-old harness horses , called the race at 
about 1 2 :  1 5  p .m. ( CDT ) as a flashing 
thunderstorm b roke over the Du Quoin 
State Fair . 
Intermittant showers had interru pted 
earlier workouts and forced officials to 
delay the start by at least 3 0  minutes . 
Girls invited to wrestling tryouts - Pinther 
But when the storm hit, William R .  
Hayes , I I  president o f  the fair said , 
�There's no use fooling anybody. It 's not 
going to go today . "  
There will b e  a meeting for all 
p rospective varsity wrestlers Tuesd ay at 7 
p.m. in the Lantz Library , Hop Pinther,  
wrestling co ach announced Wednesd ay . 
' ·  
"Anyone in this university who wants 
to tryout for wrestling should be at this 
meeting, " l'rn ther said . "And thatincludes 
girls . ' '  
PiQther indicated that this year's squad 
will be missing last y ear's w restlers in each 
o� the 1 1 8 ,  1 34 ,  1 6 7 ,  and 1 7 7 pound 
categories .  
eastern n e ws 1 1  
�soccer t�am is 
home Sunday for 
exbib1tion tilt 
Easte rn 's soccer team will o pen their 
e x hibition season Sunday as they w i l l  
e ncounter "a senior division team from S t .  
Loui� " , said coach Fritz Teller .  
"This team is  composed of ex-p lay e rs 
who either played in co llege or high school,  
and who are at  least 1 8  years old ",  noted 
Telle r .  
Telle r also pointe d  o u t  t h a t  the league 
i n  the St.  Lou is  area was a tough one , and 
that last year,  a re presen t ative fro m that 
league lost t o  the Pan t hers by a 3-1 co u n t .  
The 2 p . m .  scrimmag.e will give T e l l e r  a 
chance to ap p raise his younger tale n t , as 
wel l as ta ke a loo k  at how well  his re tu rning 
players are performing.  
Teller  indicated that he w i l l  
"p rob ab ly-" ·give his goai keepers . John 
Anderso n , and Ze non Balchu nas one half 
apiece in the net . 
Whe n  asked how serio usly he a n d  the 
squad were going to take t he ga m e ,  Telle r 
said t h a t  Eastern was going to "play fo r 
keeps" e ven though it is on ly for 
exhi bition . 
* * * * classified ads * * * *  
announcements 
Enjoy the good life of the travel 
business. You can earn extra cash or 
a fabulous vac ation in Hawaii, 
Acapulco, or J amaica,  by 
representing my firm and promotin g 
out popular vacation packages on 
your campus. All y ou need are a few 
free hours, a big smile and lots of 
self-confidence. �I teach you all the 
rest. For an interview app oin tment 
call Mr. J ay colle\!t {3 1 2-2 86-0 7 8 5 )  
from 9 to 5 d aily .  
-3b 30-
FREE FREE FREE, beautiful 
kittens, litter trained twc black and 
white-one all white-call 34 5 -68 6 1  
(Ted) 
- 1b2 8-
C H E E R  L E A D I N G  
TRYOUTS-workshops-Thurs., Aug. 
29, 6 : 00 p.m. & 7 : 30 p . ;  tryouts, 
We do, Sept .  3, 7 :00 p.m. , all 
activities at Lantz,  see ad , in 
Wednesday's paper. 
-2b29- . 
JACQUELINF. P ENNETT 
DANCE CENTE R  -BA Degr e in 
Dance: Beginning, Intermediate, 
Advanced levels. 
BALLET, J A Z Z.TAP. Women.ls 
ex ercise. 345-7182.  Charleston. 
-ps3-
CHARLOTTE'S WEBB All kinds 
of needlework and yarns. See ·  us 
soon on the square . 34 5 -9 3 2 2 .  
-34 5-9322 
FREE puppies .  34 5 -5 92 6 .  , 
-3p 30-
For only $900 you cail b9 the 
first kid on your block to own a red 
1966 MGB. Call 34 5 -6 144 from 5 - 7 
-00-
1 9 70 Yamaha, 2 5 0cc , Street, 
5000 miles ,  excellent condi tion. 
Best dffer. 34 8-8006. 
-6bSS-
1970 Ford XL Conver'tible, 
Air-Conditioned.  Good shape.  
$ 1 4 9 5  or best  offer. 34 5 -60 1 0 .  
-00-
CHRYSLERS , 1 9 5 7  Hemi 
engine ; 1 9 64 wh ite .  See , drive , offer. 
14 1 2  l l th .  
'-9p l l -
Sansui S S- 1 02 2-way 
he adph ones . Rarely use d .  $20.  Call 
Michael , 345-6836.  
-2 p 2 9-
Windsor m obile home . Excellen t 
condition , furnishe d ,  two-bedroom. 
Many e x tras. Real b argain. 
34 5 -64 9 1. 
-5 b-3-
_./Clean 1 0 x 5 5 ,  2 bedroom 
furnished tailer with trip-out 
carpeted living room. Colored 
kitchen fixtures, gas furnace and 
range . 34 5 -2 890.  . 
-3b30-
Available Sept .  Choice beef 
halves . For inform ation call Gil 
Wilson . 34 5 -2 2 83 .  I 
-2 pA2 8-
1 9 5 0  Plymouth Sedan. Runs 
well , decen t  tires. $ 5 0  or b es t  offer. 
34 5 -6 2 0 3 .  
-3b-3-
waitted-
NEED a roomm.ate to share 
2-bedroom house . M us t  like cats. 
34 5-3 1 6 7 .  
-3p30-
Female roomm ate wanted for 
Fall . $ 2 3 2  a semester. Private 
be droom in Mc Arthu r Manor. C all  
8 1 5 - 7 5 3-5 1 6 1 .  ' - 7 b 5 -
Need one or/two girls to sh:are 
furnished , two-bedroom apartmen t. 
Near campus. Air conditioned.  
34 5 -9 74 9 .  
-00- ' 
NEED ED : I gi rl to sublea&e apt: 
$60 a month. CAii 34 5 -2 2 3 8  after 5. 
-3b 3 0-
Student teacher wants rider to 
Neoga. Will pay or participate in 
·
a 
c ar pool . Daily-leaving 7 : 3 0  p.m. , 
returnin g-? Starting as soon as 
possible .  C all 5 8 1 -2 5 9 8  after 5 .  
-3p A30-
DOONESBURY - -------
DOONESBURY ---. 
j yO(J 5:n er:.� 80l/6HT 'TJ(fR£'S ON& l 7HIS HON- a.AS6Y 81JJCK{ : 51ROCl1Y?! WORTH EVERY o ltfJUI ,+f(,Q(, PfNNY! I r CLY/JP ? ;; � \ 
� me r!RsT /JAYS OF (LASSES 
HAVE BEEN /NT/il?£511NG. I 
HAV5 1WO HALE PROFES50f?S, 
ONE FfiHA!£ PROFE5Sa:l., . I u )  ANP ()f(c 6AY PISCUSSION � GROUP UAP&R./ 
·��tm �7' � 1� �filf:i >�-\  � 
- . -
. 8&EN SAVIN,' ]®_ flJR. 60P's 1H(J(/f;(! iV 
'. \ SAK6; Ct.YPc- THE !XJIVN . 
1 'ftJ(I 8AR£/..Y PAYM&NT 
. I MAK£ THAT ll/t/?£N'T H.KH, 
8 '. : MtKH IN A 'st/GAR.( _j l ,Yf!R!� \� 
W A N T E D : R i d er s  to Sa l e m . 
Carl ysle,  Fri . 4 : 00 & back.  Call Dan 
345 -5 2 2 2  or 345-792 2 .  . - 2 p 3 0-
w ANTED : to form carpool 
t o  and from D ecatur,  d aily . Call Keri . 
Brown 4 2 8-4 02 7 .  
- 6 b 6 -
N E E D E D-< T w o  m o re men to 
share 3-b e d room h ou se , utilities 
paid . 34 5 -7 5 5 2  or 3 4 5 -9 3 6 5 .  
-3b30- I' 
help wantec:l 
Part- ti m e  help wi th some 
e xperience f0-r parts and se rvic e . 
Also part-time help for used car 
clean-up.  Grime Motor Sales.  
34 5 -44 5 5 .  
-5 b3-
Cook & waitress n eeded to work 
lu nch hours, 1 1 -2 -Mon . - Fri . Appl y 
in person at Pizza H u t ,  1 0 5  W. 
Lincoln. 
- 3b 30-
[ · L  _ _  = _ _  _, 
'· ==' 
l .  
_ _ , 
Part t i m e  (>r full ti me h e l p  
wa n te d .  Apply in person . Snyd er 's 
Donut Sh op . .  ' 
-00-
for rent 
S m a l l  h o u se to ren t . M ovin� to (1 h arleston in . Oc t .  11a r t i a l l y  
fu rn ished i f  p ossi ble . Cal l  Pa m 
5 8 1 - 3 64 5 .  
- 1 0h l 2 -
l' r i v a t e  i y o w n e d  
mini-re frige rator, $ 2 0  Sem. $ 5 
� deposit ,  same as c om m e rc i al l y  
ren te d ones b u t  cheaper!  3 4 5 -3 0 6 1 .  
-00· 
Fu r nis hed , spac io u s , s i n g l e  
s tu d i ou s  s tu d e n t s t u d y  r o o m  or 
s ingle s lee p y  s t udipus s t u de n t 
s leep in g room . Private h a t h ,  pr iva te 
en'tranc e ,  off .s tree t park i n g . N o  
cookin g privileges, no ' pets .  
34 5-64 5 8 . 
J:� � 
- 3 h 3 0-
JUST WHAT WE 
N££/)£() - A $6,000 
CAR TO OR/Ve To 
BVRGB<. KING IN. ( 
\ - 4 
I 
C !  ,. r 
,_ 
-- ·--, 
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. ;t 
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Students to pay to see home games 
By Gene Seymour depa rtment could use the money a 
"nominal fee " of t h at n ature could 
generate , while justifying a m o ral issue 
ifwolved . 
" Some people a rg u e  that it is nut fair  
to b oth stud ents who attend the games , or  
to those who don't , said Mullally . 
"They say that it is not  fai r  to those 
who atte n d  the games because they have ta 
pay twice" (once out of the studen t fe es ,  
and a t  the game itself). 
"But it 's justified in that the student 
who doesn't attend the- games doesu't pay 
an equal amount o f  money as those who 
'Yatch the games . "  · 
Following a re commendation from the · 
Ap portion m e n t  Board ,  the athle tic 
departme n t  will  be L%uing all-sports season 
tickets to students fo r ad mittance to home 
foot b all and b asketb all  games , Mike 
Mullally , athletic  director said  Wed nesd ay .  
The measure is being take n  i n  an e ffort 
to  p u m p  ad ditional monies in to_ t he 
athletic budge t .  
Mu�lally contacts 20-schools 
tn yea rs past ,, studen ts we re able to 
gain ad mittance to foo tb all and basketball 
games by p rese n ting their I D  card s .  
A n  e x a c t  tigure h asn't  been reached , 
b u t  M ullaHy hin ted that the cost wou'ld 
"probably be $4" fo r an I 8 even t ticke t .  
Attempts to form conference 
"We have taken th is stet> after the 
A p p o r t i on men t B oard made the 
recommendation ",  said Mullally . 
" I f  I 0% of the student population 
were to pu rchase a tic ket that would mean 
$4000 for u s .  1 thin k it is more likely that' 
20'};, o f
_ 
the st udents would buy one . "  
Ron Paap , the assistant t o  the athletic 
director,  ind icated that the tickets had not 
yet been made up, but w ill be "ready by 
the first foo tb all game . "  
The $ 4  purchasing figu re 
represent an investmen t of 
twenty-two cents per gam�: 
would_ 
rougly 
Those students · .�.oi plischasing an 
all-spo rts tic ket _would he charged a 
q uarter to attend a football or b asketball 
game . M u l lally d e fe n ded the m ove on two 
counts,  poin ting out  that the athle tic 
By Gene Seymour 
A thletic director Mike Mullally h as 
taken a step to initiate fou r  sports 
con feren ces that  Eastern would- be a 
me mber of, by se ndin g o u t  let te rs to 
twenty independent schools , the News 
learned We d nesd ay.  
"A sthool  li ke E astern needs . 
conference affiliation," . said Mullally . 
" l  hope to draw a good response from 
the institutions contacted . "  
Mullally p ointed o u t  that his p roposal 
is set up somewhat like t.he Missouri Valley 
conference where the schools have to 
participate in  only a certain number of 
sport s .  
T h e  n e w  con fe re nce would call for 
each school to participate in three of the 
four sports . ·  
"Te n t at ively I 'm calling for footb all , 
b asketb all;  b aseb all , and w restling to be 
the fou r  sports in the conference " ,  
Few changes expected by . 
' � . 
new harrier coach Woodall 
By Debbie Newman 
This is Tom. Woodall 's first year as head 
cross country coaoh here at E aste rn,  but as 
he indicated , it won't  be much o f a cha nge 
fro m last year.  
Wood all ,  who is used to operating at 
I 00 per cent has been head coach (cross 
cou ntry ) at South Dakota Staie for three 
years before he came- here to be assistant  
cross count ry c oach for nine years.  
Need less to say , he. knows all of the 
ropes , s t rings ,  and threads of the 
profession and will do a fine jop as he has 
done in the pas t .  · 
The biggest change will  be former 
coach May nard ( Pat ) O 'B rien 's absence.  
" l  thin k w e 'll all m iss coach O'B rien , "  
said Woodall .  
O ' B rien was e mployed by the 
u niversit.y for 28 years d u ring which he 
served in many capacities including head of 
the men's PE dep artm e n t ,  footb all coach, 
wrestling coach and track coach. 
He served on many athletic 
commi ttees and even on a committee 
involving the b uilding of Lantz gy m ,  
fieldhouse and O'B rien stad i u m .  
Woodall has his w ork cu t out fo r  him 
t his year with five le t te rmen gone and a 
I 9 73 9-0 record st aring him in the face , but  
he is  working with an ambitious group of  
men from last year and •knows what  to 
e xpec t .  
"There are certain meets we a r e  going 
to shoot fo r , "  said Woqdall .  "W� d on 't 
e xpect to pea k at the firs t two meets . "  
O n e  of  the meets the m e n  will  be 
aiming for is the Illinois S t ate d u al which 
could well be ru n d u ring half-time o f  the 
foo t b all game on Pare n t 's Weekend : the 
Redbirds are a t ough group o f  ru n ne rs and 
t his is also the d ay the stadium will be 
officially named after  the former Eas tern 
coach. 
Wor king alongside Wood all this year 
will be R ich Bowman, and Ben Timson,  
cr oss c o u n t ry lettermen who _ grad u ated 
last spring and ar.e workin g  on their -
m u�n. · / Whatever the harrie n t u rn out this 
season , we can be ass u red that just like Jast 
year, it will be  a team e ffort . 
Bowing /�ague 
registradon here 
A week-long schedule of bowling 
leagues and even ts , beginning Monday and 
ru nning through the semester, is being 
offered' by the University Union to 
studen ts , faculty, and staff me mbers of 
Eastern , Phil -Lindberg , director o f  
arrangements said Monday . 
Five leagues , ru nning on weekdays , 
and open b owling and red pin b owling on 
the wee kends , h ave been organized by 
Harold Gray , manager of the bowling alley 
at the u nion.  
Lindberg indicated that sign-ups will 
be taken through Friday at n o . cost to the 
p articipant ,  as play begins Monday at 7 
p .m. with the men's faculty . and staff 
league opening the season. 
Tuesd ay , the co-e d  league will b owl 
..yhile stude n t  m e n 's faculty and staff 
le ague opening the season .  
Tuesd ay , the co-ed le ague will bowl 
while student me n 's and wome n 's will  
fol low on Wed nesd ay and Thursday 
respec tively . 
F a culty and staff mi xed doubles will 
I he held o n  Friday while S atu rd ay will be 
I held ope n  for open b owling. 
Red p-in b owling will be conducted all 
day Sund ay , and it should p rove to be 
interesting t o  all those who are not familiar 
with it . -
One red pin will be among the ten pins 
d u ring the d ay '  and if it sh ould come up in 
the sp,ot on the no. 1 pin the b owler will be 
award ed a fre e game if he can re9ord a 
strike on that throw . 
Mullally said . 
M ullally further speculated that if all 
things were to come o ff smo othly , which 
would entail at least an eight team 
acceptance o f  the p roP.osal , that the ' 
co nfere n ce co�ld be formed by as early_as 
next football season . · 
"It w ould be hard for us to begin play 
immedi�tely, however", �ullally said . 
"We would have to wait until our 
schedule priorities have been pla_yed out, 
and it might be a couple of years after that 
before actual play gets underway . "  
The twenty schoolS contacted were : 
N o rt hern Michigan, Wayne Slate , 
W i s c o n s i n - M i l w a u k e e ,  
Tennessee-Chattanooga , Tennesse S tate , 
Arkansas State College , A kron University , 
-:::-
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Ashland . College , Youngstown - State, 
Dayt on . 
Also included were Western Illinois 
Neb raska-Omaha, Oakland University : 
C h i c a g o_  C i r c l e ,  S o u t h e r n 
Illinois-Edward sville , Missouri- S t .  Louis , 
Wisconsin-Parkside ,  Wisonsin-Green B ay ,  
and Bastern I llinois. 
I t may look l ike these Eastern football  players are enjoying a not-so-friendly tussle, 
but actual ly they are o n ly engaging in stretch ing exercises that are part of thei r dai ly 
cal isthentics program. ( N ew� photo by M ike Cowl ing) • 
e 
rm an 
uncil on W age a 
"One thing is 
no instant mira 
"This is an up 
toge t her.  
'. 'We mu st be t 
ust b e  ready for 
prep ared to sti 
u l . "  
F o rd also sign 
$4 . 5 -b illion pub 
o r . t he fiscal year 
Noting the to 
y $80 million,  
t under the ne 
e fer that amoun 
To d o  other 
n. Lab or Day . 
Also closed 
afeteria,  check 
okstore of the 
niversity offices , 
lid a y .  
T h e  Panther 
